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ONE CENT*I 1THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 17. 1891TWELFTH YEAR. THEY DIDN’T OBEY OBBEBS.sporting oossjp.OMPROBS”TOSTAYfITHOSattracted, a good deal of attention, and many 
have been the orders left with Mr. N. D. Sim
mons the Toronto agent.

' L) -----
The Hynes Co. Terra Cotta Exhibit.

Rustic visitors with others stood with 
mouths agape and wondering eyes before the 
magnificent display of terra ootta of the 
Hynes Terra Cotta and Brick Co. Those 
who visit the main building çannot well, and 
certainly should not, fail to see and examine 
it. It forms the centre piece of the building 
and from every corner as well as the very 
top refreshing streams of water pour ready 
to the thirsty’s appetite. The arrangement 
of the. work as well as the work itself reflects 
great credit on the company, particularly 
upon Mr. M. J. Hynes, the managing 
director.__________________

TUB NIA GABA PALLS T1CTIM.

A Boston Man Thinks the Unfortunate 
Woman Was His Wife.

Niagara Fails, Sept 16.—Manager 
Devereux of the Cataract House received a 
letter last evening* from the musical director 
of “The Spider and the Fly” company, dated 
Boston, asking that the satchel and contents 
belonging to the woman who committed 
suicide be sent to him as he was confident the 
woman was his wife.

Reservation Superintendent Welch says 
that at times during yesterday afternoon a 
garment like a woman’s dress skirt could be 
seen through the mist under the edge of the 
American fall. It was apparently fastened 
in the rocks, but the spray wps too heavy to 
tell whether the body was with it An ef
fort will be made to-day to ascertain if the 
body is there.

Cochrane’s famous Hillhurst’ herd, that 
off the honors last year, was absent. But E. w.

Angus are mostly from Quebec and-eastern 
Ontario, and they attracted great «attention 
among the farmers from the West, who aie more 
familiar with Durham» and Galloways. W. J- 
Rudd, Eden Mills, had it all his own way In 
Devon» Ayrshire» have taken a great boom in 
the last few years, the entries in this class being 
larger than any other. Neat in point of number* 
came the Jerseys, the cattle that so delight 
the ladies. The two score exhibitors at the fair 
this year were difficult to suit by the judges. The 
trouble is that owners of Jeree>8 gain an amo
tion for their own animals that blinds them to tne 
good points of rival exhibits. Wm. Rolph of 
Markham, A. McLean Howard of Toronto, J. 
Crowe of Guelph, showed some fine animals. 
The cattle show must be regarded as ahead oi 
previous years.

j; Yesterday»» Sports Helled Down Fine.
$ Sporting Editor W6rld: Smarting under the 
two defeat» which his team has already suffered 
at the hands <ff the Beavers, the manager of the 
Nationals rushes *iito print with another chal
lenge, knowing perfectly well that it would not 
be accepted. We have to call Mr. Thompsons 
-attention to a clause in the agreement entered 
into by the two clubs to play the last game- a 
copy of which is held by both parties. The clause 
reads as follows: “The Beavers and National _ 
hall pliy one game for l he championship of Tor* 

onto.’- This in our opinion is sufficiently explicit- 
It is impossible for us to play any more games 
this season, as many ot our players have to work 
on Saturday afternoon.

We wish this matter to end here ae far as we 
are concerned. ... < t

R. Kennedy. Manager Beaver B. B. C.
Toronto, Sept. 16, 1891. Champions of Toronto

the FAEMERS’ great day.HEATH AT A WEDDING FEAST THE DOMINION ALLIANCE.

xmaAnnual Convention In Toronto — Reports 
Adopted—Office»’ Election.

The convention ot the Dominion Alliance

AN OTB Mi COLLISION ON
GRAND TRUNK BA-LEITAT.

1KITTED REGIMENT TO MR 
FORMED IN TOBONlb., AND a

aJXTJoFIVB THOUSAND F BOP LB 
AS SUB I AIM.

TUB AWSVL HORBOXn OP TUB 
ÜJBCEJrr FLOODS IF BP AIN.

!assembled in Richmond Hall * yesterday 
morning, when committees on 
electoral action, parliamentary action, law 
enforcement, work in the Northwest resolu
tion, finance, nominations, were appointed. 
In the absence of President Hon. A. Vidal, 
W*. H. Howland took the chair.

The afternoon proceedings opened with 
Hon. J. C. Aikins in the chair, and reports 
from committees were received. The report 
on electoral action was adopted. It approved 
of the aggressive electoral policy and the 
increased attention given to prohibition at 
the general election. It recommended per
sistent endeavors to elect only prohibi
tionists at both general and by elections, 
re-affirmed the policy of electing independent 
prohibitionists, and urged the organization 
of provincial branches for electoral prohibit
ory and local option law enforcement. The 
Committee on Parliamentary Action recom
mended that the straight-forward resolution 
presented by Mr. Jamieson be re-introduced 
at next session, and that the committee be 
appointed to secure Parliamentary returns. 
The report did not favor compensation of 
liquor dealers in the event of prohibition. 
The report was adopted.

The committee on the Northwest deplored 
the increase of crime in that district, which 
was alleged to be due to the license system. 
It was deemed advisable to send the best 
man available, to promote the cause of tem
perance in the Northwest. As this mission 
needed more money the members present 
liberally responded to the demand and $500 
was promised. The officers for the ensuing 
year were nominated and elected as follows: 
President, Hon. A. Vidal; vice-presidents, 
Hon. J. C. Aikins, W. H. Howland, J. R. 
Dougall, 8. A. Fisher, A. R. Dickey, M.P., 
Hou. D.C. Fraser, M.P., N. R. Colter, M.D., 
M.f., George G. King, 8. Crabbi, E. Havil- 
and, Rev. Canon Pendrith, R. D. Rorison, 
Dr. J. G. McLean, W. D. Cowan. Rev. J. 
Hall, Hou. J. Robson.

Executive Committee—J. J. Maclaren, 
Jacob Spencer, Rev. H. Frizzell, Dr. C. V 
Emory, W. W. Buchanan, Rev. O. R. Lam 
bly, R. J. Fleming, W. Tees, James Bay lis 
Rev. A. M. Phillips, Rev. W. A. Hunter, J 
Jamieson, M.P., Major E. L. Bond, Rev. Dr 
Thomas, Rt. Rev. W. Campbell, Rev. C. M 
Hatch. J. L. Middleton, W, Pane, H.O’Hara 
Hou. G. W. Ross.

Committee on Legislation—J. J. Maclaren, 
J. R. Dougall, A. M. Featherston, Rev. J. 
Wood, J. H. Carson, R. C. Smith, Hon. J.C. 
Aikins, Rev. S. D. Chown, W. H. Howland, 
F. S. Spence, together with the following 
members of the Senate and House of Com
mons: Hou. A. Vidal, M. A. Girard, R. W. 
Scoot, David Work, A. R. McLelan, G. G. 
Stevens, E. Murphy, L. J. Gowau, J. A. 
Lougheed. J. "6. Snowball, Messrs. J. 
Rowand, P. McDonald, M.P., J. McMullen, 
A.T. Lipin, J.N.Fouman, T. Bain. J. Jamieson, 
W. T. Roome, M.D., W. C. Edwards, J. 
Lavergn, Hou. D. C. Fraser, A. R. Dickey, 
T. B. Flint, J. Scrivers, Thomas Christie, 
M.D., John Charlton, M.P., S. Perry, 
Robert Beith, J. O. Davidson, J. A. Barron.

▲ Toronto Man Loses a Log—Tho
known Trotter Henry R. Killed—Many 
O.irs Smashed to Kindling Wood by • 
Pitch-in at gtoney Creek Yesterday 
Morning. .

The Supplementary Eetimafiss Provide tor 
Building in fhe

entials,
Grants for a New 
Queen City in Connection With the r 
Meteorological Service and for the 
Formation of a Kilted Regiment, 

Ottawa, Sept." 16.—The supplementary 
estimates were laid on the table to-night. 
They include 15000 for exjkmsea in connec
tion with tie formation and drill bf a new 
kilted regiment in Toronlio, $6000 for the 
erection of la building at Toronto in connec
tion with,the meteorological service; $7000 
or the funeral expenses Ot the lato Sir John 
A. Macdonald; $533 tor the balancé of his 
salary and $1000 tor hie Indemnity; $5000 for 

of Prohibition Commission,

Record — CrowdedThree Thousand People Drowned at Con- 
sugura—Mothers Struggle in the Water 
to Save Their Perishing Children—Five 
Thousand Head of Live Stock Lost— 
General Foreign News.

Madrid, Sept 16.—Accounts from Con- 
sugura are appalling in the extreme. The 
town is a heap of ruins, surrounded by a vast 
expanse of water, leaving visible here and 
there tree-tops, chimneys and floating wreck
age of all kinds. The police have suppressed 
pillage, and food is arriving for the sufferers. 
The burial of victims proceeds, and with the 
constant discovery of fresh corpses it will be 
long before the mournful task is ended. It is 
estimated that 5000 head of horses and stock

The Biggest Day on
Trains from All Parts—A Busy Time 
for the Judges—Awards in the Horse 
Classes—Grand Array of Cattle and 
Sheep—Lord Stanley’s Visit.

;

iiHahiltok, Sept. 16.—There was a smash-up <* 
e and a halfthe Grand Trunk Railway about pn 

miles east of Stoney Creek at Ô o’clock this morn
ing. No. 80-regular freight and No. 179 special 
west-bound freight collided directly in front ot 
the section man’s house. ‘ The locomotives ana 
some six or seven cars nearest to them were 
badlv wrecked. In one of the box cars was the 
well-known fast horse Henry R, ownea by Mr. 
Robinson, St. (’atbarines, and valued at $8600. 
He was so badly injured that he had to be put to 
death shortly after the accident. Brakemaa 
Oeil K. Winter of Toronto was on the third car 
and was thrown with great force a considerable 
distance. When picked up he was found to have 
sustained a compound fracture and injury to the 
knee of right the leg. The injured brakeraan was 
brought to the city hospital. The doctors tound

crushed, but they have hopes of saving it.

Killed by » 1*U.
Windsor, Sept. 16. -Gilbert Douglas, a weU 

known wheelman on the lakes, fell from the gang

1891#! " 1690.1880. 6«880First da 
8edond i 
Third day... 
Fourth day.
Fifth day...
Sixth day........... ..
Seventh day........
Eighth day..........

^ay. •••.••« 6011174
28103214 Something to Do.

During the autumn and winter months many 
of the “boys” are at a loss for some style of 
sport or recreation to occupy their leisure mo
ments. We would therefore suggest that they take 
a tour through the sporting goods establishment 
of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge. Here 
you will find all the requisites for a hon|e gym
nasium-fencing, boxing, football, etc., any of 
which lines of sport it would be advisable to 
adopt, us iLjy are Invaluable for improving the 
health and invigorating the muscles.

49374<Ki........ 3965
........ 4060
....12,194

IBM4wr> Exhibition Notes.
The Governor General will visit the exhibition to-

14.22915,498
9840

16,999
vi>w:.......... 5038

........16,051

....46,132

A 16,820
The HoUtcm-FrlM!.n^oei.tj™meUulhegenera

60.02S
Today's program — American Visitors’ Day:

f^in'l^To^^rea’Æ’ ISo^ues- 

the Siege of Paris.
The largest crowd that ever assembled on the 

Exhibition Park during a fair was there yester
day. As the figures above show the receipts 
were in advance of any previous day by over 
$700. Farmers were there in numbers innumer
able, and were seen enjoying themselves in every 
part of the grounds, and especially where attrac
tions of any kind were. .

The Earl of Lathom occupied the chief seat at 
the right hand of President Withrow at the dir
ectors’ luncheon yesterday. Among the 
guests present were Hon. J. Beverley Robinson, 
Speaker Bullantyne, ex-Mayor Manning, Adam 
Brown, ex-M.P., Prof. Grange of Lansinz’ CMich.) 
Agricultural College. Mr. Spragg of the Winnipeg 
Agricultural Association, Dr. McEachren of the 
Montreal Exhibition Company, and Mr. Ernest 
Byal, an American railway projector.

Speeding Contests.
The speeding contests in the ring yesterday in

cluded a trot under saddle and a pony race, the 
results of which are as follows:

Open to all horse* trotting to saddle; weight 146 
pounds, mile heats 3 in 5; entrance $5 to which is 
added $50 by William Christie.
J J Daly’s (Lindsay), blk g, Blackstone...........
w o Rutd'. ............. 1 ’ -*

Pony trotting, race to harness In pony cart, !2 hands 
and under; best 8K mile heats. .

J Garrett’s bay gelding. ........................................  « s
It A Defrles* (Toronto; Juno...... ... .. ................5 £
Mrs8 A Bowman's (Toronto) Miss Canada..........»
W E Dobson’s (Toronto) Jeff Davis......................... 8 7

D Levack’s Goldflnder was ruled out for pacing.

52,766Total..........
breeding of ca 
discussed. expenses

ANGERS ON THU SCANDAL.\e Poultry Association of Canada had a 
erdny afternoon in the directors room to majee 

rrangtemente for their animal show, which wui oe 
held at Bowmanvllie m January.

Kx-Ald Franklin and Hou John Dryden. Mr Franklin 
spoke of the great probabilities of Couadlan farmers 
In the matter of sheep raising. Hon John Dryden m

Agricultural College, then spoke.
The Kara Orgnus and Pianos.

The best evidence of the intrinsic worth of 
anything is not what those interested may say 
about it. The wear and tear of time, expert in
vestigation or actual usage are the only trust
worthy means of ascertaining merit. In nothing $ Toronto the Fashionable Centre, 
probably is this more patent than with regard to ^ gfeat. many outside people who do not come
musical instruments in general and pi^os and often, avail themselves of . the

=^,.^7.,,^ er„do

growth which, when touched by the warm sun of their necessary shopping. Toronto is now a 
actual test, has shrivelled and ultimately vanished, g^at centre. The fashionable products of the 
The dupes who have been left with useless in- wor|d fln(j their way here. Merchants send buy- 
struments on their hands are of course the suf ere to Europe to get the newest goods; express 
fererskJhey have the experience, somebody else- trains and fast steamers do their work in land- 
the money. ,, . . . ^ ing them early in their season. One of the many

Among the reputable firms which have stootU importers who have pushed their business fer
tile tests of competition and time none have done werd ia the firm of W. & D. Dineen, batters ana 
better than the pianos and organs manufactured f$irriers, corner King and Yonge-streeta This 
by D. W. Karn <t Oo. of Woodstock. In fact ftrm is showing the newest styles of fur mantles 
these instruments have emerged from th<s la wai8kin, lambskin!and other stylish furs, short 
crucible not only,untarnished but with » W- «jackets, reefers, fur wraps, capes, collars, muffs 
world-wide in its extent. In view of this it is and trimmings. Dineetf is a large buyer of skins 
only natural that their exhibit on the ground- M weU M tt large manufacturer. The latest 
floor of the Main Building should absorb paltems are brought in from London, Paris and 
the lion’s share of attention from New York and the skins converted into garment#
tors. The attraction is in something besides the» on tbe premises. Any article required if not in 
famous name of Karn; the display itself -is an *tock can be made to order on short notice. Gentle- 
attraction apart altogether from other influences.1 men'g and furs. This establishment is noted 
It is the largest and most varied of the kind iu- for ^ immense variety of styles for g«itlemen’s 
the Main Building. There is the cabinet improv-| woftr gilk and feit hats from England and the 
ed upright piano with cabinet grand scale, and a* gutes to suit all classes of the male population, 
number of other sizes and styles; all in handj jxneen's store is on corner King and Yonge-
somely finished cases. Tastefully intermixed Greets. ' _________
among the pianos are several sizes and styles or 
the world-famed Karn organs.

The success which has attended the Karn or* 
gans and pianos is due to close application td 
business, excellency of workmanship and finish7 
aad the use of none but the best materials.
« The display of the Karn organs and pianos ia 
not Confined to the exhibition. At the Toronto 
warerooms. 188 Yonge-street, will be found a full 
assortment of these instruments, which the man
agers of that branch, Gourlay. Winter & Deem
ing, will be pleased to show visitors, who in the 
crush may have been unable to examine those at

1
Th

have been drowned.
The Queen has subscribed $20,000 more to 

■tart a national relief. The Bank of Spain 
hns subscribed $6000, and other con
tributions are coming -from all quarters.

Many gloomy scenes are witnessed at Con
certs are kept going from house to

The Correspondence Between Quebec’s 
Lieutenant-Governor and the 

Governor-Generals t
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Premier Abbott to

day laid on the table of the Senate the r >r- 
respoodence between Lieutenant-Governor 
Angers of Quebec and the Go vernbr-Genera 1 
The letter to His, Excellency is dated 
Sept 8 and states that the 
before the Senate Committee respecting the 
Baieçles Chaleiirs Railway Company, have 
caused alarm ami created a great sensation. 
As indicating the line the Lieutenant- 
Governor has adopted he encloses a letter 
sent to Premier Mercier. The letter of the 
Lieutenant-Goyernor, whielp is a very 
lengthy document, review»!» whole history 
ot tile negotiations in reference to transfer 
of the Baie des Chauleurs Railway to the 
Cooper-Thom syndicate. Next follows a 
short history of the negotiations between 
Mr. Garneau and the new syndicate, mention 
being made that Garaeau told the Lieutenant- 
Governor that he was asked to do things he 
objected to. In conclusion the Lieutenant- 
Governor drew Mr. Mercier’s attention to 
til# fact that the mode of raising funds by 
letters of credit without the sanction of the 

irepresentative of the Crown is not recognized 
by law. In this manner in the present case 
the Government had drawn on the treasury 
$175,000 without the sanction of the Lieuten
ant-Governor, and without the passing of an 
order in council—a system prejudicial to the 

The letter condemns the

Miscellaneous.
V The Arctics wish to arrange a game for Satur

day with the Nationals.
The Nationals would like to arrange a match 

with the Park Nine, to be played on Saturday.
The Beavers will hold a meeting on Friday,

Sept. 18th, at 8 o’clock at the hall corner of
Sumach and Eastern-avenue. ___  ____________ __

On Saturday afternoon at Dufferin Park walked to a saloon a few blocks distant where he 
George Mahew and A. Hudson will run 100 yards was taken ill and soon died. It was^dlsco -^rea 
for $25 a side.

It has been arranged to hold a house dinner to 
be followed by a concert at the Island Club on 
Saturda
names or tnose intending 
are posted at both club ho 
filled up and a very pleasant evening may 
pected. >

1’o-day at the Woodbine track Harry Graham, 
well-known sprinte» of the West End. will rim 

Mr. Crew, of East Toronto, 100 yards, for $35 a 
The race will take place between two and 

to be one

m
>augura.

house, collecting the dead. Many mothers 
Struggling In the water to hold up 

children, and finally succumbing to the rush 
ot the torrent The bodies of 60 persons 
were found in a public ball, where they hxa 
been overtaken bv She flood in the midst of 
a wedding feast. Wreckage and corpses 
were carried 40 miles. The mayor oL Con- 
sugura puts the fatality there at 8000. in 
some places limbs have been found separated 
from bodies. The Government bus set apart 
$100.000 for relief measures and has asked 
the Bank of Spain to grant credits to the 
governors of the suffering provinces.

Correspondents who have been able to 
reach Consueque describe it as a “city of the 
dead,” while the monetary loss exceeds 
$2,500,(XXX _______*

were seen disclosures It was U19CO • ereu
back of the headwas taken ill ana s< 

he had a bad bruise 
where he struck a plank in falling.

All Quiet tin the Potomac.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.-All inquiet at the Chaudière

readiness

ay, 19th inst. The liste for necessary 
of those intending to be present, which 

being rapidly 
y may be ex- ipills to-day although the military is in 

tact workers. They started ou old terms.

uses, are

a well-known sprintes of the West.En
E. B. Kddy All Right. - 

The following telegram was received U Toron
to yesterday by Mr. Weldon, manager of the 
branch office here:

• - V. W » wew .we.. .... — — — J     W- -T —
side. The race will take place between two and 
three in the afternoon, and promîtes to begone 

sprinting contests Witnessed in this 
city for some time. The odds are in favor of 
Mr. Crew, but Mr. Graham's frlerfdfl are covering 
all the money that Is being offered, so confident 
are they that their man will win.

Henry R, a valuable horse owned by George 
Robiuscn ot St. Kitts, and recently purchased by 
him for $3500, was seriously if not fatally injured 
In the railroad collision near Stoney Creek yes
terday. It was a sad sight at the scene of the 
accident to see the colored rubber of Robinson’a 
horse sitting beside 
crying as though hi 
de$jh of his favorite.

of the best

Hull, P. Q.. Sept. 16.1881.
111

The Holy Coat 
Tretzs. Sept 16. —

American pilgrims, mi 
/ Miss Conray Braun of Minnesota, bas arrived 

, here. The newspapers are teg inning to pub
lish reports of cures through the touching of 

the holy garment.

Qa first party of 
llRBering 60, under Shot in the Face.

Woodstock, Sept id.—The 12-year-old eon of 
Mrs. Fay wàs shot by his brother while the latter 
was handling a loaded revolver yesterday. The 
ball entered His face below the right eve and 
lodged behind the cheekbone. The bullet has not 
yet been 1 cated.

I body of Henry R, 
would break at the

the dead 
is heart

k • Yesterday’s Terf Winners, 
ravesend: Inferno, Refraction flliy. Portches- 

ter, Hyacinthe, Chesapeake, King Crab.
Gloucester: Tombay, Mias Aggie, Flagrant, 

Sir Bae, Maid of Blarney, Ecstacy.

pu plie credit.
Government for paying Mr. Armstrong the 
$175,060, and says that it seems that there 

Start an Independence Club. I exists between the Government and the 
Editor World: I am a young man whi creditors Of the province a gate where tri-Jïsxrs.,™ ‘o. » szsz-ztsztr'&z

independence, and from my intercourse with
the young men of the country I boldly atkte p Explanations about the Baie des Cha- 
tbat treb-tblrds of them ind ine to my beief leurs Railway affair.
There is no occasion for precipitate act^m & The ^pointment of a commission, 
and there is no reason why anyoate eh" 1*1 
try to discredit the idea of indepef$pnOB Ay 
citing the area of Canada, the ixmialstieo 
and the amount of our national debtSf 
our project needs time, then . all trap 
stretches at our feet and we will take time.1 

But never in the history of Canada havfe 
men’s convictions been so unsettled as nout 
They are changing from party to party anl 
halting undecided between. The two greas 
parties are revising the articles of their 
faith, and certain leaders are now endorteira 
principles they once shrank from in affrighE 
The idea of Imperial federation is supported been dec! 
by a strong organization, and although #be qiiy half 
advocates ot annexation profess to be neither Will do. 
organizae nor active* they are both/ ^|^nie ^ f 
two idejfe are widen^ig and taking 
of antagonism, 
and in^this practi 
result of such a coifiict. Tbeÿ 

utry phduld not depend oif 
un,

The country is young and, if everything 
goes well, we can long afford to remain a 
colony of Great Britain. But I would like 
to see organized in Toronto an Independence 
Club of young men, which would be an 
executive headquarters for the principle of 
Canadian independence—to discuss the whole 
case, to prepare and circulate literature on 
the subject, and to impartially combat as 
equally undesirable the two ideas of Imperial 
federation and of annexation. I know both 
ideas to be repugnant to the young men of 
this Province, and think that repugnance 
should find organized expression. Those who 
think with me should say so.

Toronto, Sept. 12.

Dishorn Cattle.
Glasgow, Sept. 16.—Mr. Grahame, Cana

dian agent here, strongly urges Canadian 
farmeresto dishorn cattle at an early age. 
They would thus, he says, secure a much 
better price.

G
Toronto Conservatory of Music^

The Chicago Mail of Sept. 5 states: “Miss Stum 
MacGillivray, the accomplished dramatic reader 
of this city, leaves for Toronto to 
of the classes in delsarte at the £.
School of Elocution. Miss M$cGfll 
fessional career is particularly proaï 
above excerpt is interesting as shows 
tation Miss MacGillivray ha! earn» 
in the west. We have no doubt she 
a ready popularity in Toronto.

TUB HORSE SHOW

iContinuation ot the Judging—The Princi
pal Prize-Winners.

The best class shown was the roadsters, they 
lot ever brought to

y-chargeV The Baseball Round.
National: Boston 7. Chicago 2; New York J, 

Pittsburg 7; Philadelphia 2,Cleveland 9; Brooklyn 
4, Cincinnati 8; New tork 0, Pittsburg 2; Br >ok- 
lyn 1, Cincinnati 0; Cleveland 11, Philadelphia 4.

Association: Columbus 7, Boston 8; Milwau
kee 11, Baltimore 4; Washington 0, Louisville Iff 
St Louis 10, Athletics 7.

tory
Thebeing pronounced the best 

gettoer in a Canadian show ring. The carriage 
horses too were an extraordinary fine lot, while 
the heavier classes on the whole were not so 
good, showing a decrease, which was also the 
verdict in the thoroughbred class.

Another llelapse.
London, Sept. Id.—Mr. Spurgeon hai had 

a relapse.

ht* <

Chat from Over the Sen.
Cardinal Roetelli, papal nuucio at Paris, is 

dead.
China is preparing a protocol to the powers on 

the recent riots.
A $1,000.000 fire is reported as having occurred 

on the Salvages, a group of islands hear the Can
ari

A Challenge.
Everybo<|gr who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public 
lenge auv unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap ■ in the
mfwViiy While Washing Compound has 

ared Superior to ail others and it is 
the price. Try it and see what it

To-Day’s Issue.
[From Ottawa Citizen, Sept. 15,

To-day The Citizen appears in a . 
new dress, and considering the, f) 
break in the issue dec 
little meed of praiwM 
that since ttie ‘jBti oé jfi 
under mgny aiyAeerasi 
books, docuiiidnjKJA&j 
portant data, togenWf- 
of wood-cuts and stereotypes, can 
maftea by those who fully understand the bust- ^ 
heS Oui* printers have worked indefatlgably, ^ 
..but J^ove and beyoqd all, thé firm of Messrs. 
Millar & Richard of Toronto, deserve prominent J* 
•notice and sincere thanks. Mr. R. L. i/atterson, 
the mena^r of that firm, volunteered his ser- 

autoes aradviser, while his moebantoaâexperts re- 
idror two weeks to put up thetfrge presses. 

rtmuLspeaking we must not forget Messru. 
Rogeflf HaoLedn, wlitanfre- their premises and 

estm to du&blq The Citizen to continue its issue 
uninterruptedly. We hope a new and success
ful career opens with Tne Citizen to-day, and 
would ask the publie to extend that patronage 
without which we cannot hope to publish • 
bright and prosperous morning newspaper, in a 
limited constituency. .

1the fair.
/ Exhibition Pointers.

Visitors to the exhibition do not fail to visit 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets, and 
see the largest display of men's furnishings in 
Canada. All theRffest styles in men's neckwear. 
Twenty-five cei.ts will buy four-iu-liand ties sold 
elsewhere at 50 cents. Men’s natural wool shirts 
and drawere from $1.25 each up. All-wool under
wear now on sale. Cashmere socks, heavy 
weight for winter wear, only 25 cents per pair.

Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-street. 
Branch store 211 Yonge, opposite Albert. 246

Notes from Osgoode Hall. #,-: 
In the actiqu of Anderson v. Anderson, oi' 

a motion to eodfirui a sale, Mr. Justice Rob
ertson handled without gloves the local 
master at Guelph and the plaintiff’s solicitor. 
An order was made in this action tsri tne sale 
of the property, and on the morning of the 
sale after the reetrve bid had been fixed, on 
evidence of the value of the land produced 
by the plaintiff, an order was made by the 
local master on the application of the plain
tiff’s solicitor allowing the plain tiiL 
to bid at the sale. This order is frequent^ 
made on a proper application.^ 
of the sale is always take 
plaintiff’s hands, uor is pdÊË 
the reserve bid. . 
the sale, it being shorrtlstuat, 
could be had for the iaaf»J>ut 
said he hoped such a coursa' 1 
repeated. It is a well-known principle of 
equity that neither a vendor nor auy per
son acting for him or on bis behalf, may 
purchase the property sold, and the above 
proceeding was a gross irregularity.

In the matterj of the Queen v. Rachel 
Hutchinson, a motion was made to Chief 
Justice Galt for leave to issue a writ of 
habeas corpus. The defendaut was convic
ted of keeping a house of ill-fame by Magis
trate Denison and seut to prison. Bines ner 
imprisonment it has been discovered that 
the date m the conviction is incorrect and 
she wants it quashed. Judgment was re
served.

Thoroughbreds.
The thoroughbred class shows a gPeat falling

A Rare Exhibit.
Among the exhibits in the Horticultural De

partment at the exhibition this year, is one that 
has attracted a large share of attention, viz., a 
brown Turkey fig tree in fruit, exhibited by Mr. 
G H. Dunning of this city. It Is said to be the 
first known successful attempt to grow and ripen 
this fruit in the onen air in this country. Mr. 
Dunning obtained a small plant in the spring of 
1889, and during that and the succeeding summer 
it was planted in the open border. Last fall it was 
taken up and placed in a large tub, and so grow® 
this summer, and is now about seven feet high 
and well branched. The first crop of eighteen figs 
have been nearly all ripened and gathered, and 
it is now bearing a second crop which Mr. Dun
ning thinks he would have ripened also, had the 
season not been unusually cool and late. Encour
aged by success, he has this summer planted out 
another small tree, which is now about eighteen 
inches high. This may be the nucleus of snothere 
branch of fruit growing in Canada.

Beneficial Effect of Sewing Machines.
Among the many inventions of the 19th cén- 

tury few have been more utilitarian than the 
sewing machine. It has become indispensable 
both ih the home and in the factory. But of al 1 
the machines which have contributed to this con-

itely
off this year, both in quality and quantity, in 
comparison with other years. The stallions, 4

noand chal-
some 

to say 
MJre labored 
ies. The loss of 
and other im-

we
years old and upwards, were a very ordinary lot 
with the exception of Buffalo. The son of 
Billet and Belle ralmer, who is owned by J. E. 
Seagram of Waterloo, was unquestionably much 
the superior to the others, and was justly award- 

first prize. Buffalo was in excellent 
condition and looked remarkably well and was 
greatly admired. John Dyment of vrkney was 
awarded second prize with the bay horse 
Bob, by King Ban, dam BobadUla, and Mowat 
McLean, Toronto, third with old Disturbance. 
The other competitors included Tom Moore, 
Ireland, Billetto and Lansdowne. The most pro
minent exhibitor in the other classes of thorough
breds was Mr. Dyment, who was very successful 
with bis horses, securing prizes in every class. 
His was the only entry for three, year old stal
lions, being represented by the bay celt Gladstone 
by Terror-Nettle, who was awarded first 
prize. Thomas Meaghen of Todmorden secured 
first prize in the 2-year-old stallion class, with 
Gamble ’Or, by My Leed-Bee Bird, who was also 
awarded the silver medal for the best stallion of 
any age. For yearling colts Joseph Duggan was 
the successful exhioitor, securing tiie “red 
ticket” with the chestnut colt Foam, by Ocean 
Wave-Toomany. This youngster was an espec
ially fine one, and great things are expected of 
him on the turf. If looks go for anything Foam 

rove a bread winner.

is
A railway tunnel in course of construction 

near Messina Italy, collapsed, burying a number 
of workmen iu the ruins. «ti^glP^gictlonHenrv Irving unveiled at Canterbury yesterday 
a memorial to Christopher Marlowe, the cele
brated English dramatic writer.

Dr MacLsgan was enthroned as Archbishop of 
York yesterday with great pomp in the presence 
of a large gathering ot the clergy.

Among the features of the Austrian manœu
vres were the use of a printing press on tpm field 
to print orders from hea-lquarteis and the photo
graphing of troops while iu motion.

Recently a bond of brigands attacked and cap- ture^the reilïïty. station at P.-wloktol, 07 kilo
metre* east of. AdaianopU »l TdttL W4»rmes 
who attempted fco arrest the outlaws were shot 
by them.

Alarming accootits of brigandage growing out. 
of famine come from the >uuih of Russia. _ Mur 
dors and outrages are of daily occurrence. Bands 
of starving peasants haunt tne roads and forests 
in the Caucasus, lying in wait for J/avelers ami 
resorting to pillage and murder. At Elizabeth SO 
brigands recently surprised two houses at mid
night, murdered the 22 occupants and then car
oused. ________ -

ed

King 
-•at &Where Shall We Go For Furs?

-The question is easily answered. James Harris, 
the extensive dealer, whose well-equipped show
rooms .ue located at 99 Yonge-street, is widely 
known a practical and efficient furrier. What 
then more reasonable than that those desirous of 
purchasing goods in this line should be asked 
and expected to • give him a call. Mr. Harris’ 
thoruugn knowledge of the fur markets and his 
personal supervision in their manufacture have 
placed him in the van of the trade. He has now 
on exhibition at the above address a large as
sortment of Standard Novelties in ladies and gen
tlemen's garments which are noteworthy for 
their perfect fit and unusually rich finish. Mr. 
Harris will also be glad of a chance of displaying 
to his many present and prospective patrons the 
large stock he has now on hand, including capes, 
collars, g 
trimming

gh Wagner Yesttbale Buffet Sleepnl*
Gar Toronto to New York via 

t West Shore Route.
■ The WsA Shore through sleeping car leaves- rÆKp. 1û!hTa.*m 

Returning this TriaJrTy^ New*Xt>rk. at 5 p-m 
arrivingfu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday*deaves 
Toronto at 1.1Û p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton. »

Old s
>v are unequal f 
âge we can surmis 

eetinvâ) Fiow*
p cea' >■

becou
ldiith

pr
l_

bjMthase’ who iTaplM

Thomas’ Eciectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the 
quisite pain.

mmost ex-
ditioo of affairs, none has played so important 
a part as the New Williams shown 
on the second floor of the Main Build
ing, near the northwest corner. The exhibit is 
in charge of Mr. J. A. McDonald, and i* the best 
of the kind at the fair. Samples of light work, 
sewn with No. 200 cotton thread, and of heavy 
with No. 10 linen are also exhibited, demonstrat
ing that the machine will do the finest as well as 
the heaviest work. The New Williams is in de- 

and a number are 
some of the largest

ps, boas, cuffs, 
id robes. His

n, bear, otter, lynx, opcs- 
nkey, raccoon, skunk, 
Correspondence and in- 

A visit to Ja

muffs, mats, 
furs embrace

«eves, ca 
gs, rugs an 

satie, mink, marten 
sum. fox, beaver, mo 
squirrel and Thibet, 
speciion are invited, 
manufacturing furrier, and an inspec 
extensive warerooms, will repay a person spen 
ing valuable time in so doing.

doubtless , ^ .
Mr Duggan was also successful with 
imported Algeria, by Arouagnac—Zouave, who 
was awarded first prize for best brood mare 
with foal by her side, and the silver medal for 
best mare of any age, while the daughter of 
The Chicken and Algeria, also owned by Mr. 
Duggan, secured first prize for foals of 1891, 
and same owner’s brown filly Noisy, by Com
bination—Quarrel, received second prize for 
yearlings, fillies or geldings. Mr. Robert Davies' 
bay filly Bee Queen, by Strathspey—Bee Hive, 
being awarded first, J. Dyment securing third 
with Edith C., by King Bob—Jessamine Porter 
Altogether Mr. Duggan was very successful. Of 
the 3-year old fillies,Ueorge Kennedy 's,Brampton, 
Addie B was considered the best, while 
J. Dyment secured second and third with 
Annie D and Arrow respectively. The prize 
for best mare or gelding 4 years old and up
wards and 2-year-old fillies went to J. Dyment 
he being the* only exhibitor. A noticeable feat
ure this year was the absence of Mr. William 
Hendrie’s stock. Though an extensive breederof 
thoroughbreds, he had but three entries, and 
none of these were exhibited.

will Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry on 
hand. It has not equal for cholera, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, and 
ail summer complaints or looseness of the

sThe Midsummer Fly.
He is gone from my gaze and how glad I am of It;

The bane of existence for three months, and 
more,

With a gall that would discount a lightning-rod 
agent

And put to the blush a fond mother-ln-laW,
Oft repulsed, like the famous Field-marshaljVon 

Blucher, r
He returns to the charge wife a sharp, buzzing --z 

eigh,
Oh! how often I’ve broken a certain command • 

ment
When addressing his lordship—the Midsummer

Regina Ripple*.
“I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 

liver complaint, headache and null, limpid feel
ing. but now I am entirely well and healthy, bav
in? also a good appetite, which I did not have 
•creviously.”—Mrs. T. Davis, Regina, N.W.T.

mes Harris, 
;tion of his'd18 l

I
Maple Leaf. -inand by the tailoring trade, 

being run by steam power in
“srstMu, to a,
many advantages over other machines. Its shut
tle is self-threading, thus saving the
necessity of threading through holes. The 
needle also possesses tins same characteristic, 
thereby obviating the possibility of the stitches 
skipping. Another important feature, and one 
possessed only by this machine, is the swing 
treadle which supplies the motion. An ingenious 
device is the automatic castor on the leg of the 
machine, which, by the simple loosening of a 
screw, allows it to be leveled ou an uneven floor. 
This device is patented and used exclusively by 
this company. One of the most ingenious and 
convenient contrivances is the loose wheel which 
works by friction. By it the machine can be 
instantly stopped or started by a mere touch of 
the fingers. The head office of the Williams 
Manufacturing Company is in Montreal and the 
Toronto branch is at 58 Kinc-street west. The 
general manager, Mr. C. W. Davis, 
the fair during the last couple of days.

In God’s Acre.ranteed 
e Assur-

y ot7 per ceut. gua 
North American iaft

Upon the maturit 
Income bond of the 
anoe Company tne full face thereof becomes 
payable and- an amount ranging irom 10 to 50 
per veut, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the

Billiards.
Visitors to tfre exhibition are reminded 

that Samuel May & Co. are now located in 
their new premises, 83 King-street west 
having an exhibit at the fair this year they 
will keep tbeir office and sbotv-mom open 
every evening during the exhibition tor the 
purpose of displaying tbeir fine stock of 
billiard and pool tables, fancy cues, ivory 
goods, fine cloths, etc., and will be pleased to 
have a call from all interested. ed

/ Six Honrs in Buffalo,
t/Via the Michigan Central Railroad, it 
conjunction with the pnhuv steamers 
and Chicora, forms the ravurite route be
tween Toronto and Bulïulo, via Niagara-on- 
tiie-T^ke, casting the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Clifton. Wesley 
p*rb, Cauiidiau Feu Park, Niagara Falls and 
Fall* View. 246

t Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest uud best route from Canada 
to the west. Tne only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for ticketf and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 2b Adelaide-street east, To
ronto.

The funeral of the late John Millett took place 
yesterday afternoon from the family residence, 
544 Ontario-streeL Among the friends who fol
lowed the remains were members of the 
AO.UrW., Select Knights; Toronto Board of 
Trade, and Commercial Travelers’ Association. 
The relatives of the deceased who were present 
were the two sons, Robert and Matthew, brother. 
James E. Millett, and nephew, George Beswick. 
Rev. K. A. Biixcy of the Church of the Ascension

Inefficient Transfer System.
Editor World : With reference to the 

Kiely-Everett syndicate taking over the 
street railway business, I think there is a 
disposition on the part of everybody to give 
them a fair chance to get everything Into 
running order, but the system of transfers 
which they have adopted is of very little 
use.
they should get them, but by the present 
system of transfers by conductors you miss 
the transfer oftener than you get it, as 
unless the cars actually meet there is no 
transfer. The following is a sample: A lady 
and gentleman coming down Spadina-avenue 
wished to be transferred op Queen-street 
west, but as the Spadiua car did not meet a 
Queen-street car they were u able to get the 
transfer, though there is not the slightest 
doubt they were fully entitled to same. 
Again, on a High Park car going east two 
passengers wished to be transferred up 
Bathurst-street, two up Bpadina-avenue and 
two up McCaul-street, but as the Queen- 
street car (lid not happen to meet any of 
these cars the passengers had either to walk 
the remainder*of their journey or pay an
other fare. The franchise for oDerating the 
street cars was disposed of on a number of 
conditions, one of which was that a single 
fare would entitle the passenger to 
transportation from any one part of the 
city to any other part on the line of the 
street cars, and the proper officials should see 
that the company carry out this arrange
ment either by issuing transfer tickets or by 
having a transfer officer at the various junc
tions throughout the city, and this should be 
done at once, otherwise some enterprising 
citizen will be taking steps to have the agree
ment enforced or set aside.

Not profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations aad receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, tho
bond being payable at death. U 
of the holder at

I '/
the face of the 

it death. Upon the decease 
of the Holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payaole.

E
%

Fur.
*40 If the citizens are entitled to transfers With a rush and a buzz he swoops down oa his t. 

victim, e
Noi^weak-kneed apology ever vouchsafes,

For he loves the wild accents of pure Anglo 
tiaxon

That burst from the bipeds whom impotence 
chafes.

A baby, they say, is the king of the household,
Whose subjects fall down at a glance of his eye,

Not a patch are their woes to the humiliation 
Of the thralls of that tyrant—the Midsummer

read the service for the dead. Floral tributes 
were sent by Mayor Clarke, L. J. Cosgrave, 
Alexander Wilkie, H. A Coiling, Thomas Fitz
gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Messrs. Howard & 
Bons, Mrs. Sparrow, Messrs. Bedson, Haldane 
and Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Haldane, friends in the 
inland Revenue office, and employes of the Cop
land Brewing Company.

The funeral of tne late Oliver Morphy took 
place from his mother’s residence, 648 Churcn- 
street. The remains were brought from Win
nipeg. The accident of Sept. 9, 1890, by which 
Mr. Morphy lost his life, is still remembered. 
The body was not recovered until last month. 
The interment took place iu St. James’ Cemetery. 
Rev. T. C. Des Barres, rector of St. Paul’s 
Church, read, tne burial service. The chief 
mourners were the brothers of the deceased, 
A. W. Morphy aud George Morphy of Hamilton. 
The pall-bearers were: Hume Blake, W. D. 
Gwynne, Capt. Macdougall of the New Fort, 
Lieut. H. F. Wyatt of the Queen’s Own, Capt. 
Brock, Wiffiam ince, jr., K. O. Moffatt and Victor 
Armstrong.

Wanted.
In Toronto and suburbs, 20 men of good char

acter and address, with intelligence and enërgy, 
willing to increase their incomes by using spare 
hours and opportunities to present the claims of 
a live, stable, popular Canadian institution.

Also a few men of same class who can devote 
whole time to tne work. All needed instruction

Chronic Derangementn of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmeiee’e Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tne 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to tne afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pilis.

I:
i

Cibola Hackneys.
The judging of the hackney stallions was re

sumed yesterday and resulted in favor of Beith 
& Cb.’s, Bowmanville, black horse Jubilee Chief 
by Pilot-Queen of the Forest, who was awarded 
first prize, a certainly good decision! Graham 
Bros, of Claremont, secured second with the 
chestnut horse Neptune II., by Norfolk Gentle- 
man-Cvbele and D. aud O. Sorby’s, Guelph, Mid 
Norfolk II., by Young Redoubt-Bess, third. The 
judges recommended R. Beith & (Jo. for a prize 
in the special class, they being the only exhibitor.

Roadster Horses.
The gentlemen officiating in this class pro

nounce thorn the best lot they have ever judged, 
aud far ahead of last year. There was such a 
large list of entries that the judges 
to get through with all the secti 
resume the judging this morning.

Carriage Horses.
In this class, too, there was a very large exhibit 

and the judges were unable to finish their work, 
which will be continued to-day.

General Purpose Horses.
This class was rather limited, the entries being 

small. J. Clark of Brampton was the most suc
cessful exhibitor, securing prizes in nearly every 
section. M. Harrison & Sons of the same place 
also secured several tickets as well as the silver 
medal for the best mare or gelding of any age, 
and several entries of John Clark of Alloa, were 
awarded first prizes.

and assistance given. Address H., drawer 2591, 
Toronto. 246
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

'(Registered;.
65 Yonge-street (below. King.). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes,' Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manager

has been at
J

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous aud exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for aud read the book of Lu boo, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st, east, Toronto

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my Hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured IL _________ >

No one need fear cholera or auy summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
aud is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

Coppertne Bears Any Weight.
The beauty of Spooner’s Copperine is that It 

bears any weight. The test to which It has been 
put during the five years it has been in use at 
the engine house of the Toronto waterworks 
alone demonstrates this. Manufacturers of 
other metals have also claimed this merit of 
their goods, but they have without exception 
been round wanting when. the actual test was 
made. Engineers and machinists have found 
this out and all reputable firms now use Cop1 

were unable | perine.
ions and will Farmers and Terra Cotta.

Farmers keep their eyes open when they visit 
the exhibition and what they do not see is not 
worth seeing. Yesterday almost the first thing 
that attracted their attention was the exhibit or 
the Ontario Terra Cotta aud Pressed Brick Com
pany. They crowded around it like flies about a 
sugar barrel. Those in charge were plied with 
questions rill long after sundown. The exhibit 
has attracted a good deal of attention every day 
since the fair opened, but yesterday the maxi
mum was reached. The beauty of de
sign captivated the visitors and when 
they wore convinced of its durability and 
comparative cheapness, they were converted to 
the opinion that^Jor ttnials. terminals, window 
heads, cornioedr frieze, crestings, etc:, there is 
nothing like this firm's terra cotta. Many of 
them will use it in some form or other in the new 
buildings and improvements which they have 
under way or in contemplation. Builders were 
aiso interested students and the demand from 
this source, which is already large, may be ex-

e near 
firm have

Fly.
Clinton Clippings.

“I bad for years been troubled with dyspepsia 
and nick headache end found but little relief 
until I got Burdock Blood Bitters, which made a 
veiled cure. It m tluri»est medicine I ever used 
in my life.”—Hattie Davis, St. Mary-streat, Can
ton, Ont.

His corpse you will find in the jar of molasses, 
Various parts of his person the butter adorn.

But bis favorite cemetery’s the lacteal fluid 
You take With your porridge and coffee each 

morn.
Talk of fleas and—ahem!—well, those flat-looking 

creatures
Which cause one at midnight to scratch vigor

ously,
They’re lucifer matches alongside Vesuvius 

Compared with that terror—the Midsummer

'•Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade touacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

i

«• Derby” C'igarets.
For five cents you can buy the “Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete; is 
the equal uf any other brand in the market 
sold K>v double tho price. D. Ritchie & 
Co.. Montreal.

OidoHt Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada. *

Sliirtv. i o order in all tho latest styles, bond 
the size of neck, length of arm aud the chest. 
W - will do the rest. A. White, King-street

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Cluthe, 134 King 
went. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in 
Charles Cluthe, 184

ng a nice fall suit or over
tire shortest notice call at

Visitors want! 
coat made on t 
John Watson’s, 88 King-street east. trusses thanadjusting

1 King west, Toronto. 
The greatest relief as much as human skill, 
as produced for ruptured aud deformed 
people, may be had at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, Toronto. ti

~4ü
S* Fly.

$2.50 for an all-silk umbrella, ladies or ge 
We are now showing exceptional value, having 
made a large purchase for cash from an English 
maker. Buy one and see the value. Treble s, 53 
King-street west.

He has . taught me the horrors of much early 
rising ‘

When the tralfrous shutter admitted his flight, 
How His Nibs and relations, without introductions. 

On ears, chin and fbrehead would fondly alight: 
Waltz’d, pollut’d and ichottiach’d with madden

ing buzzes.
Whose lightning gyrations have dazzled mine 

eye, >
But a truce to those blasphemous

courtship
Of J. Fuzzibuzz Masher—the MM«nmnuw Fly.

Transfer. 1? Local Jottings.
The Rose of Shannon Lady True Blue Lodge wel

comed a large number or visitors from other towns 
last night.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yesterday in 
these e tales: Jâmes Uormley, Bradford, Penn., (là.*); 
Thomas Cole, Toronto, $M,UW; Martin O’Grudy, $138.

Personal.
Business Men,

from close application and toi> little exercise, are 
especially liable to constipation—clogging up 
nature’s great sewers—producing 
biliousness, sluggish circulation and get 
angement of the vital organs. A regular move
ment of the bowels is indispensable to perfect 
health: to neglect is to imperil : If constipated, 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets will cure you. No inter-

Dr Crank, Montreal, is at the Rosstn.
James Brown. Brantford, is at the Palmer.
K S Neill. Lindsay, U staying at the Palmer.
H Sinclair, Beams ville. «* at the WaUer.
Ja lies Sharp. M L A, Burke s Fulls, Is at the Walker- 

V» Tripp, Leith,.Booth.a I, to at. the Queen’s.
W T C Boyd, Bobcaygvun, I» staying at the Queen’s, 
i! Hadcom, M D, Uxbridge, la staying at the 

Rossi iu-
SiMiator Sandford, Hamilton, is registered at th 

Queen a.
it ti Donly, the distlngu 

Simcoe. to at the Ilosaln.
Gen D It Cameron, Kingston, is stopping at the 

Queen’s.
Bell, solid 

among the arrivais 
Miss King, Mind -yp 

Washington, D C, to-d
Mies Helen E F rater, daughter Cf James Fraser 

Walker-avenue, North Toronto lias :eft for Japan 
us u missionary of the Presbyterian Churcl«*

Dr A A Shaw and Herbert C Spears of the Cam bridge- 
port Bicycle Club are Maying with Mr William 
O’Connell of Jarvis *urnet. They c cled from the 
Fails to Toronto and Intend going to Montreal on their

The World yesterday had a call from Mr and Mrs 
David Allan, two of the oklos, and most respected 
residents of Western Canada. Mr and Mrs A1 
have oeen rvaident, of Guelph for over fifty years, 
where M. Allan lormerly carried on, the largest dis
tillery in the Dominion.

Mr .John llonteiil of tho “MonteiU House,Rosseau,
Muskuka, together with his son Arthur, arc guests at 
the Albion hotel. Mr Monteill reports a good sum
mer's business at the hotel at ihc head of i.ake Ros
seau, one of the best conducted and most popular sum
mer resort in the Muskolta district.

In St. George’s Church Miss Louisa Murray, eldest 
daughter of ilnaou W M Murray, g. C , was married 
to George tl Jones of the Aetna Life Assurance Com
pany. Rev. Prof. Jones, uncle of the groom, assisted , .
by Rev Canon Csylcy, performed the ceremony. Durnai

SI WA'Xiî: ZwTTmuT'
nlngs. Mrs Roberts. MBs Bessie Griffith, McdviUc; îücümouü Hill showed a very blick-limbed aged
Mrs Spring, Miss K Claxtou, Mr J Herlcy aud wife. ijuii «nd altogether captured four firsti prizes,
IraC Bates, Jamestown, N V: H C Dawn, sugar Grove; ___7 .... «H.l three thirds. John Miller

ihe Neyv York ngents ul the coal prockic- ; H],u„Uas; George Parker. F Parker. N Car- with newer men. The Herefords mostly come
iutr com pu mes yvstevdtty ordered prices ad- j denei. li Fliv,xNurwuuu; Edgar Baker. Hamhtun; lroln Queuec. though Flem-ng of Weston showed
vi i IU to «Ô cent* per ton un October 1. John Hvllurg and wife, Clinton, pr brew ester. Ridge- i Ontario outproduce the breed in perfectionBroteu L«U vanceatUu, ^ I» j MMS I

t-RiUM chsaluui A# cuntâ. I MeBoviiia. ai» mttoterwl at tits Lskwvisw UvKtL j able thing; about this ohiss m ma

Cookiug 'Range*—John Bull anti Ritcheu 
Witches, Toronto nmk 
M hfulor A Bum, 171)

I O. Support your own. 
Klug-atroet east. Correct Time for 63.headache, 

neral der- treet west,
offer an accurate timekeeper, handsomely en
graved, all coin silver, tor five dollars. The best 
and cheapest watch ever offered in the world.

Frank 8. Taggart <fc Co., 89 Klng-s hours in theMrs. Turnbull was successful In her claim of S2U0 
damages against die city for Injuries through a defec
tive sidewalk In Bpadina-avcuue.

- #,Hy<lo Bark*’ Clgarots.
• A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

J.—^ manufacture. All the rage iu London, Eag. 
,'lry them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Cheap Food
Dyer's Improved Food for Infants is mode 

. from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
aua costs only. 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it / W. A. Dyer 6c Co., Montreal.

A Great Du-ûdvratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food ioi* Infanta, made 

from pure i>eurl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils it long-felt want. Endorsed 
l/y le»ding physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer 6c Co., Montreal.

Tills week’s Issue ^f “The Presbyterian Review” 
out io-uay, contains a verbatim report of tho 
-lU-v. John McNeill's sermon in the Mutual-street 
Rink last Sabbath morning. Next week's 
•"Review” will contain the evening sermon, 
t .jpies van had irom The Presbyterian News 

’Co, publishers. Cor. Toronto aud Adelaido- 
st reets.

It quenches Lire thirst ami keeps thé 
throat moist, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. hold 

all druggists u-d confectioners.

Taps From the Telegraph.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas southbound 

passager train was held up at Wagoner, 
• I.T., by masked men last night, and $256d 

tsLoieii l/om tiro express car.
Roswell t. Flower of Watertown, N.Y., 

was nominated for governor aud William F. 
Sheehan of Buffalo for lient.-governor of 
New York State ut the Democratic conven
tion at Saratoga yesterday.

Unrivalled sheep Show.
Hon. John Dryden, who is one of the best 

authorities on sheep, especially ShropsbWs, in 
Canada, said yesterday that the exhibit of sheep 
in all classes was ahead of all previous years. 
Mr. Parish of New York State, au extensive 
breeder, informed The World that the sheep ex
hibit was emphatically the best he had seen on 
this side tne Atlantic. Perhaps the greatest in
terest centred the Shropshire pens, and John 
Campbell of Wood ville was chief prize-winner, 
getting several firsts, including that for the best 
pen. John Mills & Sous ot Brougham had one 
remarkably line pair, the ram being the most ex
pensive sheep ever brought to Canada, and a 
famous sviuner iu the Old Country. Robert 
Davies of Todmorden and W. D. Rusor, Mark
ham, exhibited some capital ewes. Hon. John 
Dryden had a couple of pens on exhibition, 
though not entered for prizes. The Cotswolds 
and Southdowns and Leicester» were so good 
that it became a mere question of breed with 
the onlookers, for the various families were there 
in perfection. Canada will become famous for 
sheep. ___________

1t
The theatres were crowded 

ably so at the Mœce and Js 
latter there will be a matin 
Cruiskeen Lawn’’ to-day.

last night—uncomfort- 
acobs 4 Sparrow's. At the 
ee performance of “The

Builders 
demand

___ rge, may
pected to receive a big augmentation in th 
future. The Montreal suies of this

so enormous this year that the company
_____»cided to exhibit at the fair there, provided
pressure of business does not prevent it. Those 
seeking further information can ^

Well! he’s gone now, poor devil, and peace to hie 
ashes;

We may slumber In peace until June of next 
year;

Still, it’s not a free pardon, ’tla merely a respite f 
TUI the strawberries, June, and next summer 

are here.
But he’s gone, tm I’ve said, and I’m deuced glad

ference with business. Very modest expense. 
Mild in action, yet powerful in cleansing, regulat
ing the stomach, liver aud bowels, curing consti
pation, headache and kindred ailments.

Samson, Kennedy tt Co.
Special attention is directed to the announce- The Provincial Division Court Clerks’ Association 

meat of Messrs, tiaawon. KeDuedy A Co. ou «te
last page of to-day's issue. This house is aptly w J McIntosh, London; first vice-president, W G 
termed “the great fancy drygoods house of Can- Fraser, Petrotca; second vice-president. G F bruce,Sfsffitrnsssa»

seasons of the year. Owen hound; J Stephenson, Unlonvllle; William
Whalen, Centerville.

The ninth annual convention of the undertakers of 
Ontario was held lu the Temperance Hall yesterday 
morning. Vicar-General Rooney offered prayer and 
Aid. Pape welcomed tne vlslwug members In the 
absence of Mayor Clarke. The report of bee re tar y 
W H Hoyle showed a membership oi HiS aud placed 
the gros# receipts at $72). It claimed an entire tndo 
pendeoce of the combine*. It recommended the 
establishment of a school ot undertaking In Toronto. 
The convention will be resumed this morning.

Mr Henry C Burdett. the well-known founder of the 
Royal National Fund for Nurw;», which was Inaugur
ated In 1887, aud Mr Thomas Wyant, FKC8, u pro
minent consulting physician ot Guy’s Hospital and 
now president of the Royal College of burgeons, Eng
land, addressed the nurses of tne Toronto General 
Hospital Training School In tne theatre of the hospital 
last evening. There woij a large attendance of citi
zens interested in the object of the meeting, which 
was to aid the Royal National Fund for Nurses.

The Salvation Army Temple was crowded to over
flowing last night by officers and privates who had 
come from all parts of Canada to attend the anniver
sary. They met last night to farewell Colonel aud Mrs 
Young, StaflNCapt and Mrs >V allou, and Staff Capt 
lassie, who are called to Eugland, and a rousing faro 
well It was. The meeting also was a trades’ union 
deuioua(ration. The amusing spectacle of soldier, 
bricklayer, butcher, shoemaker, talloress, and a dozen 
oiliers all plying their respective vocations showed, as 
.lie comnnseiuuer said, * that Salvationist# can work.” 
An all night prayer meeting concluded the day’s

*
ished editor and Journalist,

has dec Public Attention.
Public attention is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials,the whole being carefully 
compounded in the Empire Baking Powder, 
a really good article can be sold at a moderate 
price. The Empire is made by Ellis & 
jtvighley, Toronto, aud sold for 25 cents a 
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited to test

!Belleville, Is seeking runner uuunuauuu u»u secu 
sideratum by calling at the office of 
ger, C. C. witchall, 43 Adeluide-street east.

G TR.tor for the 
at the Queen

,iux aud Mias Grant leave for
e tnana- ■iy. of It,Logic of a Farmer’s Daughter.

“Levinia, Levinia, do look here!” a bux- 
farmer’s daughter remarked to her 

friend yesterday in the Main Building. 
“I do declare there is a big monument made out 
of Anrmonia Soap. That kiud I was telling you 
about. Don’t you mind 1 said it beat everything 
we ever used before for washing clot lien and how 

got that beautiful picture you saw in oifr 
by saving up twenty-five wrappers and 

jg them to the m an uf ac tu rerers, W. A 
Bradshaw & Co., Lombard-street, Toronto? Of 
course you do. But say, ain’t that a fine likeness 
on the top of Sir John?” she added as she turned 
away in search of some other attraction.

MHyde Pork” Cigaret*.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
Tne superior of any other brand m the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie <fc Co., Montreal._______

To-ta! Vale! Farewell! lasectorial Paul Pry! j 
And our brown-spotted walls mark the little 

mementos
~ Vouchsafed by his lordship—the Midsummer Fly 

Tax Blacksmith.it.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment has bcendtocovered wnere 

tin-worst cases are permanently cured by» few sun 
applications made forcuigtuly by she patient at 
home. Send scamp for mrcuiar. J. U. Dixon * bo.,
Mû West Klug-streeu Toronto.

Could Scarcely see.
Mrs. John Martin of Montague Bridge, P.E I., 

wr.tes: “I was troubled last summer with very 
bad headache and constipation, and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitter.-, matte a complete cure of my case and I 
wish you every success.’’_____________

“Impossible,” says G. Woodward, M.D.,
“to praise $5t. Leon Mineral Water too 
highly.” Dr. Buelard. of tit. Johusbury, Vt., 
adds. “St. Leon renews and regenerate* the
system in all cases where faulty, and even i -rrebJe.g perfect fitting French yoke shirts fit 
removes tne worst rheumatic pains. This | ^M<| .aat longer than auy others. Try a
bus been proved by practical experience life- ! u„m|.itf King-street west, illustrated price 
long, whipped m barrels and car-loads all . hm. v> ith measurement card Lee.

Apply to Head Office, Toronto, Ont.

'Ocean Steamship Movements,
Hevorted at.oy

pmthat we
parlor
«Oudin

Oh, What a Delicious Cigar !
Yes, it is an Invincible, one of the best made. 

Try it. L. O. Grothe AjCo.. Montreal.

Oh! You Are aimoklug Again.
Yes, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suite my pocket 

J. Rattray

Date.
Sept 16.—Teutonic . . . New York. .. Liverpool 

16.—Pennsylvania u • • . Antwerp 
16.—Spree ..... “ ...... Bremen
16. —Peruvian . .. Father Point.. Glasgow 
16.—Brazilian . •*. . London .... Montreal
16 —Gerona .... Father Point. Liverpool
16.— Assyrian . . . New York.... Glasgow
16.-Canada .... “ ... London
16.—Feuret Bismarck. London . . Mew York

Name.

In the Cattle sheds.
Shorthorns are improving. That opinion was 

expressed by the big stockmen yesterday, and 
that the breed is gaining favor and is ap

proaching the models that breeders have set be
fore them. As the demand for beef increases the 

us gain ground for, crossed with grades, 
ult is a vast weight of Durham beef hung 

The calves this year

and palate; gut them at-cigar stores, 
dt Uo,, Montreal.___________________

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cura" Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

Merits ot Hot Water Heating.
Ever since the settler lighted his log fire on 

this continent a steady process of evolution in the 
system of beating has beeri going on, until we 
have now the modern hot air, steam and hot 
water heating methods. Of these the latter is 
becomiug the most popular from the fact that a 
better circulation ti assured. As with systems 
of heating so with heaters. Among the hot 
water healers the Acme, manufactured by Miller 
Bros & Toms of Montreal, stands king. Its sys
tem of circulation is the best, as a 
fuel economist it is without a rival, 
aud the simplicity of its construction is, a 
surprise to those who have heard of its heating 
capabilities lu appearance it is ahead of others 
aud it is more easily cleaned. The feature of the 
Acojo is that the flow pipes are so arranged that 
_ _,iionary water is obviated. Tiie Acme exhibit 
iu the tiOUtlr-3Te*t corner of tits building has

A" %
means

-Remets yt,
The king of the violin, is expected to arrive at 

New Yoik, Oct. 6, for a concert tour of the State* 
which will also embrace cue or two Canadian. 
Oct*22 He “ bouKe<i klor *** Toronto Faviiion,

To remove tau, son barn, freckles, sod make __
skin s«jft aud wiiue, use Bingham’s 1^11.0^ cream 
1UU Tonga-street. R

I
Toothache cured imtanuy to/ «.lag 61b 

bona' xootuocire Uuiu.
■

proceetegb.
JUKI It a \;1- «. IPRICE—On Saturday, Sept. 12, at «49 Dover- 

uoun-road, the wife of Joseph Price, of a sou.
ELLIS.—At 81 Wellesley-street, Toronto, on 

16th msL, the wife of John V. Jtihie of a son.

Mother The Weather.
Moderate to fresh southerly to met 

•rly wind»; Jim amt

Worms derange the Whole system.
os, finest quality and low j Graves’ Worm exterminator deranges i ;t„u guur^teed. Wheeier | uVS-/ ££SSHot air- furnac 

prices, eiatiefact
A Bom, 178 King east

i
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PIANOS
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„____———-———Fine Tuilerie*
Beet & Stone, art tel 

street, hare completed their *4 
goods. It comprises the leteet

lines. The Best work is put on the 
making up of all materials. Though this 
firm hare been in business li in iiitiT a low 
months tlie large and select trade they are 
already doing is au évi-lomw of their taste 
in the choice of goods and their skill in 
making fine gnrn.euts.

(ft 10.12» 14 MEUWJAi

Toronto
wnM r.OivtR.

WprajiML iHw*

NOWM
e,B£ wlais to-day; #tia madness 

(to defer.’’
Tlio rainy season is fast approaching. 

Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will 
bard, and is odorless. Ladies’ 
men's Mackintoshes made to i 
week’s notice at the

Byand A z * By the Workmen’s Com
pensation for Injuries Act of 
1886 and 1889 an emp oyer 
is liable to his workpeople for 
accidents and injuries oc
curring to them in a sum up 
to $1500 or three years wages 
whichever is the greater. The 
Employers’ Liability Policy 
of the Manufacturers Acci
dent Insurance Company 
most effectually protects the 
employer of labor not only 
against his liability under 
this Act and the Factory Act, 
but also at common law and 
all litigation expenses .in
curred in meeting unjust 
claims. Taking into consid
eration the reasonable pre
mium rates, the company s 
financial security, the saving 
of valuable time and the free
dom from endless litigation, 
no employer of labor can 
afford to be without the pro
tection offered by this policy.

IN’ PROGRESS
co:•—blVE VS AN EXHIBITION, 

YOUR BUSINESS ABIUTV BY6IVING CANADA’S GREAT Endorsed by the beet author» lesin the worl*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

)A YOUR 0TOEI6 Agentle-
on one

is r.1 INDUSTRIAL

FAIR
«hie is Sense.

The New York Sun in a rather startling 
article on the Canadian census speaks of an- 

remedy for the slow growth 
in the old Provinces of Can|

Oft in Peril.

always at hand.
Dr. Robert Hunter of New York, special- 

1st for diseases of the heart, throat and 
lunge (in association with Dr. K. W. Hun
ter) ha» an office at 101 Bay-street, Toronto, 
where all diseases of the threat and lungs, 
Including consumption, bronchitis, asthma 
and catarrh are successfully treated. A 
pamphlet explaining their system of treat
ment can be had free on application person
ally or by letter. ' 46124

For )GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Local

stereotyping

Jai

Wor^nmn’s■7r<< mm
fh

nexation as no 
of population
ada. The opinion given holds equally good 
of nnieetrtoted reciprocity as a supposed 
remedy. It says: “ As to annexation, it is 
enough to say that it Vermont and New 
Hampshire and Maine and Northern New 
York do not increase in population, although 

t they are withietho United States, there is no 
reason why the neighboring regions of Can
ada should fare differently if annexed. The

on both sides

the

( VA
Ml\

TORONTO
SEPT. 7TH TO 19TH

/ and
V KSTORE In N

PBOPBRTiea FOR SALE. token f

12 KING-8T. WEST

barn 42x90 feet with stone basement. Terra of 
Sale—One-third down and the balanceon time. 
For particulars apply to J. Lan «staff, Thornhill,
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora-__________ _______  .
/ t JCRRARD-STREET, «EAR BERKELEY—-A 
1 X well built brick bouse in thorough repair, 
10 large rooma both, etc. Price $8750, of which 
18000 pan remain at 6 percent No 
be required for years. B. H. Humphries, 86 
Kipg-street East. ■
A. part of Jarvis-streht, IS rooms, large lot, 
|10,000. R. H. Humphries, 86 King East

Total 1 
was 96H.1QMPEN5ATI0NnLACROSSE uif flippy THOUGHT” if.greet crop In all those regions 

of the line is men, end men will migrate 
from places where they ere superfluous to 
thoee where they are needed:”
‘ In short it requires a constantly decreesing 
number to farm a fixed area, and unless 
manufactures arise within that area popu* 

must diminish. Is that not sound I

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th.
/ What Say They?

.«iSdST’îuMt0» in M

remedy for all summer complaint*, diarrhoea,

“hi
medicine dealers sell It,

ROSEDALE GROUNDSRANGES FOR BMONTREALERS v. TORONTOS.
(CHAMPIONS.)

Ball faced 8.80. :Adnÿssion to grounds mo- 
Qrand Stand 26e extra^ ^ BUNDLE, Hon.-Sec.

tetowd at Buokllag & Boas,

]
Road carts of every description from $36 

up, as well as all other styles of vehicles at 
equally low prices.

BE!■
Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 

in travail The Iu- 
no women in the

2* D KneJJ |'Hfor the curee of pains u

SKSrLSrL. i;e~
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting In 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A J. Truss,

Tickets can be ob
19? Yonge-street.True.

«The patent medicine man usually has the good 
gt-nsr to ——‘O1—* himself to orihtary, everyday 
iHnnnnii. He leavee to the physician cases in 
which there Is Immediate danger to Ufa such as 
violent fevers. He does this because, in the 
treatment of such cases, thereare other elements

or which some physician has already determined, 
the patent medicine maker “yf fearlesaly. ^ *1 
have a preparation which is better than any 
other known, and which will cure you. ^In nine 
cases out of ten his statement is trod. "■ *■ 
World Interview. It is absolutely true as regards 
8l Jacobs OU, the great remedy for pain.

1

BUGGIES. •OPERA HOUSE.TO BEST OB SELL.
O ÜoÜd brick Ô-ROOM HOUSER, BATH 
O w.e„ furnaoa, laundry with tubs aad every 
Sortantesce; *18 per month, Leonox-avenue. 
three minutes from Queen-street cars. A. W 
Godson. Telephone 6189._________ ______

QRAND ___
Every evening. Matinee Saturday, The famous 

comedy
is there anything more annoying than having 

your core stepped upon! Is _•«*» }»BMn| 
more delightful then getting rid of ltf Hollo
way's Cora Cure will do 1L Try it ead be con
vinced.

$60 r
Preceded by the beautiful one act play,

STJNS33T
Next Monday—Alvik Joans.__________________

IA OBS & SPARROW'S OPBRA

ITSand Up.
C.PJLWANTED TO RENT.

......................................................
YYRICK HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, ALL COUVRKL 
II ences. South Bloor, north College, east 

Spadlna. Box 100 World Office.

I
Lon it

STJA£>JLS °ll
Promptly and Permaaeotly 

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Heedeebe, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
gore Throat, Swetitogs, Frost-bites,

d ZA T X c A,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

LoanTHE 25 at
Matinees Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

WEEK OF SEPT. 14 :
Dan MoOerthy’e Great Irleh Play

/ ' I'i EnglTO KENT______ ^

■XtLEOANT NEW RESIDENCE TO BE RENT- 
Fi ed on the favorite street Madlson-aveeue,
SB! perfecf’pluroffng. &$£

&°^r0tiri«PPr«ttT9
King-street East.

ftaiÉGtiiïeis’ jlGGileijt Ins, Co,, vL

itywere in search of a kitchen range and 
went a good one—one that will work satis
factorily in every particular—you need not 
look further than the “Happy Thought” It 

will suit you. g*

MCDONALD & WILLSON,
187 YONGU'ST.

MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”
126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO

The Company have decided to offer special 
bargains during the time of the Exhibition, and 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked dows 
to very low figures. Now is the time to buy.

THE CRUISKEEN LAWNKilled at m Grossia»
Stratford, Sept 16.—Mrs. Thomas Don

kin, aged 45, was t> truck by a B. & L. H. 
train at Nelson-street crossing this morning 
end knocked 30 f&L Her skull was fractur
ed and she cannot live.;_____________

•Tralee be to him, whose wondrous skill 
Has conquered every human ill—- 
And now alone, as victor, stands 
The ‘Golden’ compound of his hands.

with tribute crowned, 
“world-renowned, ”

Whose “Medical Discovery”
Had vanquished pain and eet him free.

One can but speak In pretifept a remedy ao et- 
factual and unfailing as Dr. Pierce * Golden Dis
covery. Acting promptly and thoroughly, it 
produces permanent cures. Consumption, in its 
early stages, scrofula, liver and kidney disorders, 
and all Wood diseases, are within the field of its 
unbounded success.

Popular Prices—15c, 25c, 85c and 50c. 
Week of Sept. 31—Agnes Herndon.- s Al# /CYCLORAMA Cor. Yonge & Colborne-Sts., Toronto.articles for Bale.

y ERSE Y ÇATTLE—THE ENTIRE OAKDALE 
fl herd is for sale and can be seen at cattle 
sued No. 15, Exhibition grounds.___________ ___ _

BUTTLE OF BETTYSBURSi Cuailai Bent, Uaidtfl LoaMBt., Toronto, out
M.$5 CORRECT TIMECHOLERA

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

228; t

ChkAVCT1 Off SALKS.diamond
VERA-CURA 1 Athlete Cigarettes

FORGrand Concert AftaadE”,uing
dubinq fair WEEK,

I Open from *mat-g pn>

spake a men, i 
Dr. Pierce, the

PERSONAL.So

the mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

nOf ..................................................................................... ...
salAn Accurate Timekeeper I

Handsomely Engraved I
COIN SILVER.

Stem Wind, Stem Set!
Best Value Ever Offered I

In order to show what we are-wllling 
to do for our patrons we offer this

HANDSOME WATCH

HREE BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE, 
n«ir Reverler and College-streets, want a One admissionX near Beverley and Colle^-atreets^^vi

4^HAS. 8. FINCH OF JOHN OÀLDER & GO. 
ly wholesale clothing sample room, cor. Yon 
and WelliDgton-street8, Toronto.

of Co 
Vo., 1 
I’orti 
Nav.

SK
Com.
Belli

FOR to both.
13. Kt MA60N,No*.*38.Ik dyspepsia HAVE NO RIVAL.» TAKE A TRIP TO THE ISLAND.

Strangers should not^ltov, fta city without

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

AND ALL 1

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 

v Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _________

At Druetrirta and Dealer,, or rent by mall OB 
receipt GÎ25 cos. (5 boxes *1.00) In stamps

ftmainaii iqmt, *481(146 LoiilBilSt., Toioato, OH

k - SALK OB'

Household Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Etc., Etc..

At the resldenoe of the late DH. A. T. CAB- 
SON, 12 aerrard-street east, on

Athlete Cigarettes
MMDICAL.

Caned lam all Throagti.
r.Mill.n intellect, art and workmanship. 

The Christmas number of Tbe Dominion 
ninstrated for 1891 wlU combine these ele
ments to produce tbe most artistic and beau
tiful Christmas souvenir ever issued in this 
(buntry. It will surpass even the magnifi
cent one issued by this house last year, rub- 

, lished by the Babiston Litho. & Pub. 
Montreal.

u&l Mid Wasting Disorders, and Dto-

No Baits ! No Prizes ! •»t Tlje borne of tbe world-renowned oarsman-

■OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
Athlete Cigarettes iHire

,TD.)fêtions Sex 
eases of women. THURSDAY, SEPT. 17th, 1891,

Comprising drawing-room sets, centre,hall, 
dining and fancy tables, chairs and easy 
chairs, iron bedsteads, spring and mixed 
mattrasses, bureaus, washstands, chamber 
ware, carpets, oil cloths, stoves, etc., etc. 
Terms cash. Sale at 11 a.m.

OF MUSIC.^OADBMY

Week Sept. 14, the beautiful comic Chin—

PEARL OF PEKIN
Beautiful scenery, new costumes, elegant music,

enlarged orchestra. __
Beats now oa sale. Next attraction, we* Bept. 

81, Rodger Le Houte.___________

1 XK. JOSKPH CARBKBT HAS KBtiUMKf) 
XJ praotioe at 27» Palmerston-»venue, dose to 
uoUege-strcet,

The Sweetest The Purest JCo-
Athlete Cigarettes Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the boweio.
N.B.—-The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
pçr bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

R. LATIMER PICKKBINO, CORONER, 
Phylticiau and Burgeon, haa removed to 

yjl Sherbourne-street. Ouice hours » to 10—6 to
'D

* —
Telephone 25L#6. _____________ ._

1^3K. ANNIE LOUISE PICKEEINQ, fHYSI- 
JLz clan and Surgeon, hai# removed to m tiner- 
oourne-street. Oince hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—t to
id Telephone 2596.______ __________
-OROS’? VERNOT, ELECTRO-THiniAPEU- 
JT list, nervous, obscure, enromp and uterine 
diseases. Institution, *51 Jar vis-street.______40
tSr hall, homceofaTMIbt, m Jarvis 
1 9 street, corner (JarltoÏL Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 19 a.in., 4 
to ii p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
tiioU. Telephone 4du. d

J.&J.L O’MALLEY OLD CHUM. OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

WEtBEST.

Athlete Cigarettes
htARE 6d<1|l86Furniture Warerooms Ss spot

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF
Hand same Residence and Grounds

No, 146 Wlnchester-st.. Toronto
On SATURDAY, Sept. 12,1891,

11160 QUEEN-STREET WEST mORONTO STREETS CROWDED.
1 Her hoteti crowded. Her store* 

crowded. Her boarding and lodging 
houses crowded. Toronto generally over
flowing with the finest lot of people that 
could be seen in any part or the world. 
The exhibition crowds ths people together 
from all parts of tbe Dominion —offering 
a pleasant opportunity to compare notes 
on their different industrie» and social

buggiesJ*r( Wetors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Small Profits to the Sellers, 

but Great Value to

Lr1 COOL, PLEASING
, Of EVERT DESCRIPTION.

AND

_ > CARPETS CLEANED COMFORTING.
A_Tobacco—whose- success

—with—smokers—is—unprece
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade. 

Sales-constantly-lncreaslng.

«m:Canada Life Build’g,
FRENCH \ BERMAN, 
ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

ViB17SI SS CARDS.
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.
Telephone No. 1067.

..... M;CAMPUELLAC^'üNTÿiT7"Xum:.
. tor, aasignee and trustee. Intricate ao- 

«mut» adjusted, i Kte«-»tr«et east. Telephone

charauteristies.XI At 13 o’clock Noon.
The residence is solid br Ick on stone founda

tion, 40x58, three storeys, containing 18 rooms, 
bath and laundry.

Lot 77x223 feet, 
and Salisbury-avenue, 
advantage by builders.

Further particulars with auctioneers or on tbo 
premises.

Private offers received up to sale.
OLIVER, COATE A (XX, 

Auctioneers.

RB, jf, GRIFFITH 4 00,. >

16 King-street east tion
wo

ÔTORAOK—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
p street west____________ '_______ .
T ATEKNATIOKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE — 
I no vacation; circular free* J- M. Musgrore,
corner College and Spadioa, Toronto.__________
OAKVILLE DAIRY, 474 YodOK-ATREET 
Vy Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor.______
>V< JtÈftBBR, ACCOUNTANT. AUDlVOR 
|j, etc., books balanoed. Toreotoxtreet. 
Telephone 7(56.____________________

' 246 ng on Wlndhester-street 
Could be cut up to great

Ce>front!--.-A
All Kinds of Popular Vehldee at Popular Prices 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”
126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO

The Company have decided to -offer bar-gam. difrini the Exhibition and all vehWre 
have been temporarUy marked down to very low 
figures. Now is the tlm»to buy._____________

J6§
FOR FIVE DOLLARS!«D. RITCHIE & CO MELECTRIC POWER CARSLAKE’S

CAMBRIDSÉS8IRE SWEEP
■j saleA Sent post paid to any address In 

Canada. totMONTREAL,
<
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu

facturers In Canada. 246

111
rh<Low pension! Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

Before closing contract for power call on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
oWp motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
Market, and for current at lowest rates call on

llpIPili
genuine bargain. Secure one at 
once. ‘Address

£Natural 
Method 

Native Teachers 

Special Classes for Children

» - ESTATE NOTICES.
(

Gerrard Taylor, late of the city of 
Toronto, retired hotelkeeper.

$40,000,00. BAGENTS WANTED.
812.000HYDE PARK 1st Horse, 4 prises, 8^00 each, • -

1000 “ - -
Small. Large. Front. Rear t

OFFICES
m„E COSMOPOUTAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
t ty Associatious issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely pew and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. **

sooo boi40X1
FRANK S. TlGGiRT 4 CO,Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally - 

Non-starters, “ ’
8lW0

JNotice Is hereby given pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 18W, Chap. 110, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of Arthur 
Gerrard Taylor, latent the city ofToronto, 
gentleman, who died on or about the 11th day of 
June, A.D. 1691, are required on or before the tit 
day of November. 1891, to send or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for William Stark, execu
tor of the will of the said deceased, a statement 

of their names and addresses, together 
with full particulars of their claims and all
^S’fuThe^v^that after said .ret 
mentioned date the executor will distribute the 
assets of the deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to wie claims 
of which be shall then have notice, and the said 
executor will not be responsible for the assets or

Dated this 8th day of September, 1891.
• ROBINSON. O’BRIEN & GIBBON,

74 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for said Executor.

8000

95 EACH.8000 TICKETS 
188 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 6000 

Tickets numbered from I to 8000,

89 KING-ST. W., Toronto,
Largest and Newest Assortment of

Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry and 
Plated'Ware, Clocks, Diamonds.

, DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTSTHE TORONTO GROUND FLOOR AND UPSTAIRS.

KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE 

SAMPLE ROOMS 
STORAGE

Rooms for Light Manufacturing.

PAUL SZELISKI, 60 Vongç-st.

Ci
-VCIGARETTES. NOTICE.

HE DOMINION INVESTMENT LOAN AND 
Saviogs Company—Notice is hereby given 

that the Dominion Investment Loan and Savings 
Company of Ottawa has, by a special resolution 
passed by the shareholders of tbe said company, 
resolved to distribute the proceeds of all the 
assets of the company amongst the shareholders 
after payment of the debts of the company. The 
company will act upon tbe said resolution upon 
the 1st day of December sexU All creditors of 
the company are hereby required to file their 
claims against tbe company torthwitb, whether 
or not such claims are now dua E. Deville, pecre-

El EGTR1G LIGHT GO lj
TAnd Spinal Appliances- j

Head Offlco—Chicago, Ill

A Marvel of Manipulation tn the 
Cigarette Manufacture.

piGUARANTEED TO FILL. in writi> <tK°Ucny9i,eAamamnUdnlâpt-B|-CR

1 TSe*^ c r I p t Ions.

Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th. 

Addren,□. Ritchie & CoEsplanade, Foot Scott-stroct Ei

CEO. CARSLAKE. Prop.,
Mansion House. 522 St. James-st., Montreal.

a 1

1
J. J. Wright, Manager

240MONTREAL. Iff.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order tor ticket»—one for reply and 
one for result of drawing.

Manchester Handicap. Nov. 86. >10.000.

tvLEGAL CARDS. 0 lb:TWO-T AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR-I A CCI PCQ 
1 A risters, solicitors, etc., Ip Toronto-street, 1 11P | " Wl I IvkiV

Toronto. A. G. K. Lawrence, W. S. Ormiston. 9 9

BARRifc Modem Building ! Low Bent !
Steam Heated and Electric Lightieg. 
Good Location and Elevator Service.

ITNANCIAL. . not&ry. Ottawa, 18th August; 1891. ................. ..

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar-
gy, 80 Toropto-stTeet, Toronta_________

i^HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
I j immediate investment at 5V4 per cent on

Co., Mail Building, King-sweat entrance, To
ronto. ______________________ —------

AWHEELERS liOEstablishment of Royce Ave. vl.g•niGELOW, MOR80N & SMYTH,
11 ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- - 

low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert <5. Smyth, Nos.
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

DTPERBY, B ARRÊTER SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling-
ton-gtreet east, Toronto._________________________
T71RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Aj etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.
A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS,

Canada Life Buildings (.lbt floor), 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan.
Allan, J. Baird._________________________
TTANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
JLA Soifccitorg, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. K. Hansford, G. L. Jx>nnox.

' SUBSETS. 4 m

s-.,ï.N;,r.S3W.,"iss.ir*

• patented In Canada Dec, 17,1887. ^

vnuaness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wssting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, «c- 

This Is the Latest and Greatest improvement
SS.BSriuwt’ œSu\ve07i?|nd

in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, w it is 
a Battery Beit, and not a chain, voltaic or wire

tnted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage-
Tbe Owen Electric Belt Go.

71 KIMC ST. WEST, TORONTO
G. G PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Physicianr
V^/jTjiPVr— Favorite.

Sole AaeuuriBk the Chadwick Two-Wheeler 0 
Glean, N.Y.

MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium

THE “WHITE BUILDING,"
126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO
The Company have decided to offer special 

bargains during the time of the Exhibition, and 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low prices. Now is the time to buy.

1 listers.
■

LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERS w

dSrered who died on or about tbe etebteeolh 
dav of February, 1891, are on or bef 
fifteenth day of October, 1891, required to send 
by post in«paid, or forward to the mi^rmen- 
tioned solicitors for the executors of the rjaj

TO CONTRACTORS
26 Toronto-street, Toronto.

bolioltors for JCxecutore

To Whom It Mat Concern:

m-okeY-tS loan on mortgage secu-

gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. t>. Butler, Estate and E manual 

-st. E., Toronto.__________________
-* large amount Of private funds
/X to loan at low ratea Read, Read & Knight, 

so-a itors, etc., 75 King-street eaat, Toronto. 
-tTFoney TO LOAN ON MORTUAOES, 
1V1 endowments, life policies and other securi- 

James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.___________ ed
T3R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second, mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________

34 Yonge-street.
E. D. MORRIS, Agent for

1 ETC., 2!
40 to 4(3 

W. T.
ore the

h
^Whereas plans numbers Ml, M16 and M58, filed

EteisE-rSrS *
« ÆÆbTTd S s*
ing from the west corne»of township lot dl,
i’ I^wh^risŒl • to estibiish the 
same as a street, so that jit may be opened for 
public use. Therefore the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the (Sty of Toronto enacts as 
follows*

1. That Royce-avenue, as shown on plans num
bered Ml, M18 and M58, filed in the Land Titles 
Office at the City of Toronto, and plan 797. regis
tered in the Registry Office of the Western 
Division of the sold city, and other plans, and 
being of the width of 86 feet in the Ward of bt. 
Mark, and extending from the west limit of 
Township Lot 81, con. 8, York, to west city limit, 
be established as one of the public streets 
City of Toronto.

be/
■rjERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD hAdaEREDITH, CLARKE. .BOWES & HILTON 

i\l Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-st. 
Toronto. W. K. Meredith, Q. C.f J. B. Clarke, R
H. .Bowes, F. A. Hilton.__________________ 6
-XaacdonaJuD, macintosh «£ ilucrimmon, 
JjA Barristei-s, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street

to loan.___________ i,____________
X OÜNT, MARSH, LINDSEÜ & LINDSEY 
I I barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

Xj Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Fostotiice 
Telephone 41 William Lount, y.C., A. H. Marsh 
<^.C.f George Lindsey, W. L. M. Bindsey.

, i
And all the Latest Style# in Yehinlec

MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO
The Company have decided to offer special 

bargains during the time of the Exhibition, ana 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low prices. Now is the time to buy.

of«.Ph@J^?«|nrX

Kr^eL,s«ebr|r.»
»«ireiol^n'irrrine,n ^

ter.?»»
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. ^ 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. ____

con.

I
west. Money TENDERS. u, Rem

ind ul- &............

raoH

h<Jt $300,000 TO LOAN’EL8 AND RESTAURANTS.
TV OBINSON lïOUsiT^lOS BAY-STREET - 
XV Visitors to the exhibition can get first-class 
accommodation at moderate rates; central part 
of city: cars to all partae.ery faw mini 
I , 1CHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
K and Spadina-avenne. Street cars to all

s'rarar»
ardson, proprietor. ____________
, w OIEL METROFOI.K CORNER KING AND XX York-streets, Toronto. Rate ÎC per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. ilcGrory, Proprietor.

MUSICAL AND EpUCATIONAL.
-vflGHT "SCHOOL—iNTERNATIONAL BUSI- 
_lN ness College, corner College and Spadlna; 
Typewriting, $3.00; telegraphy, $2.60; eu-enlar 

free. J. M. Musgrove.

Tenders will be received until 

Sâturday, Sept. 19th, for the various 

trades required In the erection of 

“The World Building" on Yonge- 

street.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

CHARLES J. GIBSON,
* V ARCHITECT.

9* ADELAIDE-BT. EAST.

PATENTS.
:irx onald c! rhxjut & co!, patent" ÈX- 
1 J perts, solicitors of home aad foreign 

■ * ' ‘û~’ Z2 King-street east

XiiWHKaSTONiiAUGH X OÜ., PATENT BAR 
JC nstevs and experts, solicitors of àioene and 
foreign patents, Bang of Commerce building- 
Toronto,

At 0 and 6>6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
mm» to suit. Second mortgage* purchased .

Arbitrations attended tixValuations aad

y WM. A. LEE & SONToronto. NDated 15th Sept., 189Lof the
;

JOHN BLEVINS, STABLE BRUSHESGENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire Si Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : lO Adelalde-st. East.

Telephones 562 and 207-9.________

p BRITISH AMERICAN 
jifRCAoi!
J YONDE 8f. V

Tommto/'

City Clerk. ^ tiToronto, Sept. 9,1891.’

and Finish,Superior Quality 
DANDY BRUSHES.

» BODY BRUSHES. 1 
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES, EtO. 

For sale by all leading dealer. In Stat* 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Usa.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT fssVlik"' of "marriage

Jtx» Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 639
Jarvis-street. ___________________ __

DIVmBIfDS.

S Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.^oldekt 
and most

•: / _ v^/^reliable of its
xn Km*' In the Do-

U VI I hr ^^minion. ::: All subjects 
1 ^Z^rertaining to a business
I education thoroughly taught
J ' . able and experiefacad teachers.

20th Year. * c. ovea, 8ec>y.

TkALMER House-corner king anb
X Y or k-B tree La, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
IsoKerby House, Brantford. edDerby - Cigarettes.

mo LET—A LARGE SHED IN THE 
X rear of 91 and 93 Yonge-street, en
trance from Adelalde-street, (90x50.) 
Suitable for carpenter shop, foundry, 
etc. Apply Box liai.

VETERINARY. DIVIDEND NO. 30.A.remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.

ÈORtiK a LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
tjr list, 168 King-street west, Tozpnto. Tele-

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets,
An especially de-

THE ELLIOTT,
Opening Out DailyA quarterly dividend of 2 per cent has 

been declared payable at the Company’s 
Office in Montreal on tbe 15tb October next, 
to shareholders of record the 80th September, 

CHAS P. 6CLATBR, 
Sec.-Treasurer. 

Montreal, Sept. 9, 1891. 4825252524

sifablo hotel on”account of superior location; 
Dleosaut anti healthy surroundings ; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

l,i,une No. 1619. 
zYntauTu veterinary college horse 

*■ ft inlirmary. Temperance - «reet. Principal 
tan t*,"in attoudanct? day of tokQt. Chas.Boeckh&SonsV t

Derby - Cigarettes. Montreal School of Cookery
ASSOCIATION HALL.

Corner Yonge and McOlll-etreete.
Demonstrative Lessons Tuesdays and Thurs

days. High class 10.ÜO a.m. Household 2.30 
p.m. Admission fsee 50c. and 35c.

INew Fall and
Winter Imports

JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
NEAT, CLfBAN «Se COSY.

Meals served to order in first-^tiuw style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

207 YUNUE-6T., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST. 
Telephone 2399.

Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.dentistry.
riTHE TEET H lKSKItTEU ON RUBBERL orxxjhuioid for ^8 and 6IV, including ex- 
tractlug and* vitalized ah' free. C, H, Riggs, 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1470.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY 189L
The wonder of the age at 

the price sold. toilet articlesALREADY TO HAND î-

S: S*5Sr|||
Gros Grain Silks. Luxors, 
tlons. Surahs. Benga^nes and Irish 
Poplins. Seasonable Hosiery and 
Underwear.

AND PERFUMERY
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT THE

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'«■*Derby - Cigarettes. LE MESURIER’SExhausting Vltel Drain, (the effect. Cf eariy 
follies) thoroughly cure,1. Kidney and Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharge», Syphilis. Ph)- 
mosis. Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call nr w-!*.e. Pcv-scEu 
tion free. Medicines sent t, t , c. '. uours
8a.m. to9 p.m.; Sundays 8 tv - p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
346 Jarvis-street, t. -ouee north of Gerrard- 
treet, Toronto

JOINING ENGINEERS.
MIOTLE MlSINa ENGiNEER AND AS- 

Vi hiteitih, Bauit Branch O.P.R.
MIRRORS, OIL PAINTINGS,id $2 per day. 

ice. Bath on evi
fil.50 and 

single and en su
SOLD ON THEIR MERITS. «££ visit

SMALL profit to the SELLERS,
bUt Cthe SmokedE ^ 846 th° aybk, propn.t^

Rooms 
ery floor DARJEELING TEA rà AG Wall Pockets and Music Racks

Will be sold cheap to make room for other
““a-, a. -vtT-BEiena,

41 Col born ^-etreet.

• sayer,
Aigouia.

ROSSI* MOUSE DRUG STORE
ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE NO, 1 ■

Df-'H’t from the plantation, retail.

12 Jordan-i>ti’oet
Telephone 343,

JOHN CATTO & COAliTISTS.
X W. L. FOKSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGKKEAU 
(J , Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
enur, 61 King-street east. (Lesson*,!

Kiog-.hrset, Opposite the Poet Office
84C

x.
/
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DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy^cures G^ohœa, 

Gleet “J(^|“p™ “jf'pjl-1 BvtUa

Agency: 308 Yonge-et., Toronto.
Mention World.
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M’KEiWW 4 CO.w

THE NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MACHINE
WITHOUT QUESTION THE BEST IN THE MARKET

with money and energy to control counties and handle local dealers. Address

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

*

niimiilK III TIE (Mill P1IUC
Will further their owe Interact,

’ By Dining at Webb’s
OB mid «8 YONCIE-STRKST-_____

182 and 184 Yonge-street.

ANNOUNCEMENl
COMMERCE AND 'FINANCE. SPECIAL

>
k TO VISITORS

XX VARIOUS MARKETS AX DOME
axb abroad.

f
And ell Interested hin,

:

BARGAINS.We want a few menLocal Stock Exchange Fairly Active— 
Jamaica Oranges on the Market tor 
the First lime this Seacon-Froitelon 
Market Brisk—Grain and Flour Doll 
and Price» Easier. THE WILLIE MFC. CO.. LIMITED, During the past three days store crowded 

with eager buyers.
More goods sold than ever before.
Our efforts fully appreciated. We pur

pose making it interesting and more interest 
leg for the next three days.

To-day a special offering. __
Over 1000 Mantles, Jackets, Wraps and 

Waterproof Cloaks from tLSO up. Elegant 
styles. See them. You will he pleajed. 
Mantle and Dressmaking a specialty. Per
fect fit and high-class finish. Dress Depart
ment booming. It will simply astonish yo^X 

the piles of lovely goods, beautiful de
signs and colorings. Alt the new things in 
Snow Flakes, Cheviots, Tweed .Effects, 
Serges, Costume Cloths, etc.» at pnoes that 
cannot fall to please.

MENTION THIS PAPERWednesday Evening, Sept 16. 
In New York to-day 40 loads o£ wheat were 

taken for export
.-» m export In wfieat May from New Ÿork 

426.
Total i 

was 968, 14V f *< * EXHIBITION FREE *HUGH SLAIN.j. r. ter.
WHEN

Visiting The Fair 

j LOOK 

FOR

Great Exhibit

— OF —
Royal dutch cocoa.

Eby. Bliln a Co., Wholessle Grocer», Toronto.

to see
Main 

Building. I
............... ............................................. .........................................i.ltlM.iinm»............. ....

GRAND DISPLAY
OF IMPORTED

EHRUSH WATERPROOF. TWEED II RUBBED CLOTHING
tL I

831 BERSDORP’Sa«■ >*, STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
A good opportunity for housekeeper» to 

save money in Flannete, Sheetings, Cottons, 
Towellings, Linens, Table Cloths, Quilts, 
Blankets, Comforters, Eiderdown Comfort- 
ers, Tabls Covers, Tidies, etc. Every requis
ite for the household. Wonderful values. 
Prices lower than ever. Visitors, be sure and 
see each department of our large establish
ment.

You

-J «

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Local Stock Exchange was fairly active, a 

tolerably large number of transactions being re

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce 10 at 183%, 
reported 20 at 13314; Imperial 10 at 178| Domin
ion 20 at 243; Dominion Telegraph 6 at___
C.P.R. stock fa. 25 at 90J4. 23, 50, 25, 23 at 80%; 
Freehold Loan & Savings 20 per cent, «0 at 13414; 
Lon. A Can. L. & A.. 100, 120. 50 30 at 128; Union 
Loan & Savings 10 at 135. AI ternoon—CXxviL 
25 at 90>4; Lon. & Can. UA 100 at 128.

A

-

i;
will find bargains in Kid Gloves,

«K?tD^nt SrïïtSfSSÈ
Space will not admit to enumerate. >
A pleasure to show you through

V”
/

English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

c
McKeown & Co’s,a I — ■ ...... /

Toronto Rubber Company’s Permanent Exhibition, 28 King-street West
- Ladi6S' ^ Cent:emen S

INDIA

BOUGHT HD SOLD DH COMMISSIONim
* : 182 and 184 Yonge-st.

ALEXANDER & FEROUSSON, Members of To- 
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 

Bujldlpg.

«1
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.□ d

iWB
, 1 EXCURSIONMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Sept. 16, 12LS5.—Montreal, 230 and 
228; Ontario Bank, 115 and 112; Banque du Peu
ple, 98*6 and 97; Molsons Bank, 165 and J55: 
Bank Jacques Cartier, 101 and 100, sales 940 
100*1, 8 at 100: Merchants' Bank, 155 and 151*4. 
sales 2 at 152; Union Bank, offered 96*4; Bank 
qf Commerce, 184 and 188%: Montreal Telegraph 
Co.. 109*4 and 109, sales 250 at 109, 150 at 109*4; 
Northwest Land Co., 81U and 80: Rich. & Ont. 
Xav. Co., 57*4 and 55fc; City Pass. R.R,, 190 
and 185: Montreal Gas Go.. 208*4 and 207*4, sales 
75 at 208; C.P.R.. 90*^' and 90%, sales 300 at 
S4»6, 275 at 90*4; Can. Cotton Co.. 50 and 89; 
New Gas, 200and 188; New Pass. 185*4 and 183*4: 
Com. Cable Co., 120 and 116, sales 25 at ill 
Bell Telephone, 145 and 142. sales 150 at 142*4-

• r * ai We have just opened u RATES TO

FALLS, - $1.25
BUFFALO. - 2.00GOODSRUBBER DURING EXHIBITION WEEK^

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent Niagara Navigation Co., 58 Yonge-st^

ltd. In every conceivable design. Belting, Packing Hose, a d Druggists' Rubber Sundries^Matsandpatting, SPorhng^Rubber ^oo „
and Shoes. Fire Departmen}^upphes ofe^e^crmtion, pthe they wiU be well repaid for their visit.

iVe dQSnot show at the

MONEY TO LOAN STEAMER “LAKESIDE”Br
At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED. TORONTO RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, umited
T. McIlroy.Jr., Directors. PAOTOHIES P0RONTARIO. _____
M. Macpherson, -------------- ------------ 1

Canadian pacific railway
I---------- 1 EXHIBITION MlHIR.

F
1, 4

all. JOHN STARK & CO THExed 26 TORONTO-STREET
bar » y
etc. v BBERBOHM'S REPORT.

London, Sept 16.—Floating cargoes—Wheat * 
steady, com nil: on passage, wheat quiet and 
steady, com steadier. Mark Lane, wheat, com 
and flour ditto. No, £ club Calcutta wheat 88s 
bd was 39e Gd; present and following month 39s 
was 38s 9d. Weather in England fair. Liverpool 
spot wheat ratbep easier; corn quiet and steady, 
ts 4%d—*4d cheaper i

Change of Time During Ex
hibition.•s

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

during Exhibition.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept 16.—Wheat easy, demand 

poor, holders offer freely. Com steady, 
demand poor. Quotations—Spring wheat 8s Hd 
Ao 8s ll*4d; red winter, 7s 9*4d to7slüd; No. 1 
*fcal. 8s 7a to 8s 9d; corn, Gs 5d; peas, 6s 9d; 
pork. 58s; lard, 35s 9d; bacon, heavy and light, 
40*; tallow, 26s 3d; cheese, white and colored, 46s.

LAST eoples
CPULAP GRAND TRUNK RY.HARDEST EXCHRSIOIIds

:o ONE WAY

FILL WESTERN EMM
Oct. 2 and 3,1891.

Allan Line .of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and.Do- 

mlnion Lines.

t BOYCOTTED 1 24691, ARTIESFROM ALL STATIONS IN^ONTARIO RETURN RATESExtra Granulated Sugar 17c per hundred leas 
than the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild or Combina
tion price, and I allow 1>4 per cent, discount. I 
would draw your attention to my Japan and 
Ceylon Tea which is giving excellent satisfaction. 
James Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer. Toronto.

ExptloiiPog Show
OTTAWA -

Sept. 23 to Oct. 3

LONDON

Sept. 17 to Sept. 25 sept. |7 to Sept. 26

MONTREALids-

P1'-» TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST►ms, $28.00
$30.00
$35.00

MBKHL,DELORAINE
BInISaRTH

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 436. 246

rest

the FRUIT MARKET.
Market was active. Jamaica oranges were on 

sale for the first time this season, and quoted at S3 to $8.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes also made 
their advent—$3.50 to $4.50 per bbl. We quote: 
Choice fancy peaches $1 to $1.25; inferior peaches 
50c to 60c. Grapes—Concords, 13c to 3*4c; Rogers, 
fic to 7c; Niagara, 5c to 6c; Delaware, 4c to 5c. 
watermelons 10c to 15c; Bartlettjpears $4 to $4.50; 
plums, 30c to 60c; tomatoes,20c to 30c per 
basket; bananas, $1.25 to $1.75 according to 
quality; apples, $1.50 to $2.50 per barrel; 
oranges, $4.50 per box; lemons, >1.50 to $4.60 per

$ 4 50
6 50
7 OO 

- 8 OO

«INC Sept. 23 
Oct. 7-21 
Nov. 4-18 
Dec. 2-18-30

Detrdit, 
Cleveland 
Saginaw 
Bay City 
Grand Rapids

yoWktown 
MOOSE JAW
PRIN^CE* ALBERT

A*

I "$Round Trip Tickets:

NIAGARA RIVER LINFRound Trip Tickets : }940.00HE } $7. EDMONTON

To leave ell points in the Proviuoe of 
Ontario on

SEPT. 21 
SEPT. 23

$ur ROUND TRIP TICKETS i Chicago
Milwaukee
Cincinnati

SPECIAL FAIR EXCURSION
By Palace Steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
In connection with New York Central and 

Michigan Central Railways.

B ffalond 8S°k ,ame"day - *2. O
ÆÆ tosaiSTPros
eVChicora leaves at 11 am., allowing passenger; 
about m hours at Falls and back same evening. 

Tickets at principal offices and on steamers.

of
10 OO

1 $2.50SEPT. 22 

SEPT. 24

Have Trc Awaktaoe ofat

JOHN J. DIXON & CO elite Attendants 
regress Rapid 
rlçe Low 
|lei)ty of Roes»

ised } $10.SINGLE FARE According to Route.SEPT. 22 
SEPT. 24

per-
thur SEPTEMBER 22ndSTOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

end sold for cash or on margin- 
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212.

31 OOSt. Paul 
Minneapolis 
Duluth

?of GOOD GOING to's, - - 34 50Sept. 23rd to Oct. 1stthe 
ecu- 
lent t

GOOD TO RETURN Return until Nov. 1st, 1891.

^»*S3S»^SVS:iRS
According to Route.

Tickets Good to Return Until 
iOct. 19, Inclusive.

Inclusive. :>
her
aU ' > PROVISIONS.

Market was brisk. Commission houses quote: 
Eggs fresh, 13c per doas. ; cases and tons t%e to 9c,
aaib;8p$Sis-Mid crocks, *3o to 14c; creamery, tube, 
nominally- 21c to 22c; creamery, rolls, 22*4c to 
23c ; bakers’ 8c to 10c a lb : new cured roll bacon, 
tic a lb; smoked hams, 12*».c to 13°“ 
lb; new cured long clear bacon, b%c to29o,a lb; 
short cut $7 to $7.25; pickled hams, ll**c a lb; 
netw cured backs and bellies, 11c a Id; 
American mess pork, $15 to $15.50: dressed 
hugs, $6.50 to $(175 per cwf: mess beef, $14; 
cheese, 10c per lb; fard, 10*4c tubs, 10%c pails; 
compound, 8Hc to 9c per lb; chickens 30c to 
4Uc, ducks 40c to 50c, turkeys 11c per lb.

UNTIL [**TICULAlie FROM ANY AOEWT 99 
THE COWFAMVAll Tickets Goo<*to Return 

Until Sept. 26,1891. _
last GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL

October 3rd, Inclusive.
►the 

en- t SEPT. 28, 1891
! All Tickets Bought on Trains Will Be Charged

Full Fare.

Best Route to Exhibitionin Mt-sT. i., h mi-si., roil if
TfflE, UllflEEHT.I.,---- 1.. ——- North

Side

Hsaid

eira.
Avoid the crush by taking the Toronto 

Ferry Company’s largeCity Offices;
DQUBLE-ENDER STEAMERS .PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

PA8SENGERT«AFFICU^^,

WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

ItOf.
PASSENGER traffic^

ALLAN' LINE
INMAN LINE LEAVING FOOT OF

Yonge and York-streets
Every few minutes direct to the FAIR 

GROUNDS.
Return fare TO cents. Children 5 cents

E. R. C. CLARKSONunder 97 cents 
seemed to act, tiertbT

-stiras sussm
SSE?- ifcm* toM=C’: mixed '‘western toiler, are

^ to Mc whlto do æc to tick Sugar firmer, left to get out the best way they can. Prôna,ona 
nntive Btandard "A,” 4t6c, cut loaf and were weak from scarcity of both cash apd specu- 
emstaed 5UcC Powdered 4Mc, granulated 4^c latlve buying, and packers were pressing the 
to Ifcjir Kggs. sirs tolto _____________ market with offerings of January product

HE ROBERT COCHRANM.of
largest and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely neceesary m order 
to sMufe best berths. . _ .

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

E. R. a Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. tor- 
mack, J. a MackUn, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto,

Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

Fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henry & 
Co.» Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
private WIRES

Lirect to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

53 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

ife

Dominion Line, 
Beaver Line.

The new. Magnificent Steamers
majestic and teutonic

character

.nter
that

bell. NIAGARA RIVER UNE
SSSiSvatorieS, smoking-room, andI. 
promenade deck. Four meals of a 
are served daily. Ratee, plods, bills of Jm Wo.
fromsgenMot-tiwline or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Tongwat, Toronto

SrosSË-WouseIs aTKLBPHONK barlow
'drouto.

ew York.
onge-sL, T

PRODÜCK. MONEYFINEd. We quote:Market stationary,prices unchau 
Potatoes, 60c pur bag; potatoes, czfr load, 40c I** 
bag. Baled hay $11.60 to $12 foA timothy and 

to $9 lor clover. Baled strawN$d to $6.50. 
Hops 38c to 40c for ’UV s and 28c for yearlings. 
White beans $1.70 to $1.80.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
In the wheat line there is little doing and prices 

easier. Quotations for white »nd red winter are 
92c to 93c here, and also the same for sprin 
Outside quotations have faHen in fall wheat 2c 
3e a car of No. 2 hard sold on 'Change to-day 

S At ^1 06, Canadian Pacific Railway west. No. 2 
^hard, east, offered at $1.01, and $1 was bid for 5 

ears. No. 2 hard, G.T.R. west, was offered at 
ÿ 1.09, and the same quality east, G.P.R., at a 
similar price. In oats a fall of 2c a bushel is not
ed outside', and 5c a bushel here. Trade is quiet 
and" quotations are 28c to 29c outside, and 32c to 
33c here. A car sold yesterday at 32c, to arrive 
on track this week. A car sold at 29c on 
‘Change to-day, tv arrive in ten days. 
Nut much business was transacted iu barley, but 
quotations have, gone up 5c, being 40c to 45c a 
bushel. Flour is dull and easier. Straight rohev 
is quoted 10c lower, $4.40 to $4.50; extras $4.20 
to $4.25, 5c lower than a week ago. There has 
been no change in bran noted during the week 

The quotations were still $12.50 to $13.

the A \cCLARKSON & CROSS d SOUTHERN
TOURSCUTLERYep-

CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIANs Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto., Oqt. E- R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.: W. H. Cross. F.U.A.; N. J. Phillips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1864. ^ 246

heir
Niagara Falls and Return, - $1.25

- 2.00

!
2010

S Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

Capital iSS.000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST Buffalo and Return,
DOMINION LINE RAUL Mill STEIMEBS Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havana 

Cuba, West Indies, Mexico, etc. 
Routes going one way returning another. For 

full end reliable information apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Tourist Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

saM

sail
», re- 4 
i no- i 
And K * 
gseti 
^rson

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and ' R.R. Agency, 

72 Yonge-street,

RICE LEWIS & SONs This company having on hand a large amount 
of funds Invites applications for loans on central 
city property.

passenger traffic.

Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal
}yLIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From Quebec. 
gS. Oregon...... Wed. Sept. 16....
si: - ft.".*»*.»
88. Sarnia.............Weil, Oct. 7....

nf naflaaire- Cabin, $45 to $80. Return,

iSnSfemyS E3

246 !MELVILLE & RICHARDSON Toronto.
W. E. LONG, Manager,(Ll xxx 1 te.l)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-st».. Toronto
TORONTO EXHIBITION. || 

■Cheap Dally Excursion*
By the Fast and Favorite STB.

Xv , 28 Adelalde-st. East.
Money Below Market Rates

security is un- 
on real estate securi-

Popular Passenger Steamer

1NTERG0LBNIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I

Ml !TT'GGS 13*4c TO 14c; BUTTER, 12c TO he; 
J2J chickens, 40c to 65c: partridges, 40c per 
brace; apples. $1.50 to $2.50 per bbl. ; potatoes, 
56c to 65c per bag. Consignments of 
solicited. We have for sale all the above, 
at aboviTprices; also pure honey at 8*£c to 10c, 
according to size of package; Feannan's lard, 
hams and bacon, for which we solicit 
order, J. F. Young & Co., produce and com
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

IllOn business property where 
doubted; loans negotiated 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. li4b OCEAN I-

i to.

EMPRESS OF INDIA106 R. K. SPROULB,
20 WelHngton-STreet East.

CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merchants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WH1TELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills,

I. .tœsstx
Province of Quebec, also for New Brun.wiok, 
Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Inland, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and
Stkrprei. trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points la 47 hours and 
90 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter- 
colonlalBailway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers,

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that

The attention of shippers is 
superior facilities offered by this 
transport of flour and general merchandise in- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of g^-ain and produce intended for the European
“tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

JOHN T. TOWERS, Master
Leaves Hamilton 10 am.. Toronto 4 p.m., every 

Brockville, Prescott, 
Fare from Hamilton,

intscomm
-----TO —

Saturday for Kingston,
Cornwall and Montreal.
$3; return, $15. Fare from Toronto, $7.50; return, 
$14. For freight or passage apply to 

346 W. A. GEDDE3, 69 Yonge-st,, Toronto.

fliagara Falls and Buffalo
Leaving OEDDES’ WHARF dally at 7.80 e.m 

and 3.40 p.m.

TICKETS ROUND TRIP.
BUFFALO AND RETURN, *200.

N. FALLS AND RETURN, I1.S.

f
One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y,

Goff from Gotham.
Keonett, Hopkins & Co. to It. Cochran: Yes

terday the confidence of London, in spite of the 
political uncertainties oYer there,inspired courage 
m this market and closed it at about best prices, 
and when these influences were removed by 
statements coutaineu in all the morning papers 
that no such strategic movements had taken 
place as was supposed, while Loudon came with 
large buying orders and quotations from *6 to % 
higher, tills market with its pronounced bullish 
inclinations, could not do otherwise than open 
very strong at much higher range, they being % 
to %. There are intimations also of the coal trade 
being in better condition. Total sales 505,331.

SMITH & PRIESTMAN MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

A
I ■

brokers
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1068. McDOWALL’S246 MUSKOKA DIVISION:

•S'ee'sissssgSaSaturday, Sept. 12, after which the service wlU be 
tri-weenv on Tuesday,. Thursday s and Satur 
day, per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sent. ^1? the service to Bole wfil be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, from Ora, venhurst™ at 7 a.nT The Kenotila "ll rant.nue 
the daily service to Roeseeu via Bracebridge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

grF&M-aÿME
Penetangulahene on Mondays, Wednesdays end 
Fridays at 7a.m.

will be contl^edun^tbedo^fnav^^

PRIVATE WIRES.:o. ONTARIO.PARIS.Stocks, Bunds. Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

bk
Tickets at all G.T.R and Km- 

of India Tieket Offices andThere Still Remain a Few First-classaa I ANDCUXRLKS PR1K6TMAX. HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c. 
81 YONGE-STREET.

« NEIL J. SMITH.
onWbarf and Steamer.OFFICES ATHABASCANEW YORK MARKETS.

SrttiJ; V$5t,?0«dOWS.Ve. &
Dec. $8.73, Jan. $i>.38, Feb. $9.01. Hour
levs active, uuclmugcd. Wheat — Receipts 
337 COO bush; exports 425,776 bush; sales 
6 786,000 bush futures, 334,000 spot ; 
spot unsettled, lower; No. 2 red $1.01*6 
to $1.02 store end elevator. Options closed 
Larelv steady Ç£c to %c lower; No. 2
rod Sept , $l".02*Z X)ct. $1.03, Nov. $1.04*4 $U«% JuS $. 07% Feb. Sl.om Rye 
cutiV dull, western c.i.L V7i4c. Barley weak, 
didl- No. 2 Mil.. r-’Iéc to 78c. Corn-kecelpu, luc-ii bush: expoits, 40,ikti bush; aaie^ l,432,üij0 
bush futures, «1.0U0 bus!, spot; spot lower 
,.. , .yiivis moderate business: ungraded mixed ,4 ?o 7tV Options declihed lc to lÿïc on 
•nurmous recellim at western markets, closing

18 T~-.CIBOLA, rdirected to the 
route for the

to the CANADAL,FEBUlLMNa tobejet .«

( low rates. Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyADVANCES MADE KING-ST. OFFICES MDHDIÏ, TÜUB50IÏ MO SiïllÉÏ EXHIBITOxx Merotiandlse
BOND OR FREE

J. M. DAVISON & CO.,
Warehousemen, 54-56 Wellington-street East, 

Toronto. Telephone 2521. 246

APPLY TO
iNIAGARA F7 

BUFFALO
on arrival of.the Steamship Express leaving To-

HtsSSûsS&BhS'ÿï
Winnipeg, British Columbia and ell points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
MeetresL

46 King-st. W.246 A. E. AMES,
SPECIAL INVITATION N. WEATHF.RSTOX, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
88 Rosein House Block, York-sL, Toronto. 

D. POTT IN GhH,
Chief Superintendent.

Rsllwaj Office, MpiicUfl, N.B* June 1WL

POR SALK,vlsItoffSurinethe'ŸorSnt^SxîSfih
tlon to call and examine

3 Hours at1 On east side Crawford-at., adjoining Bell^oods 
Park to the north and Trinity College to tiiejeast, 
nicest situation in Toronto, a solid detached 
brick house, 14 or 15 rooms; every convenience- 
Telephone 613». JL W.

».
HENRY BEATTY, 

Mao. Laks Traffic, 
Tenet»

Counselman & Day, Chicago, to John J. Dixon 
& Co. : Wheat opened at an average of about 1 
cent decline in the various futures and under In
fluences of very weak foreign advices and liberal
receipt» The market would have bad a severe

Jle. W. IFIRE
MT

H. W.PETRIE'S EXTEISIVE MiGHIIERT WAREHOUSE
141-145 Frent-st, west, Tarant» -V

\
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.. .. prices.

i.

v m ;

î.i/a1
fe ri

i

UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT.i z xCORRECT STYLES.

Every Buyer in the City
r

Should not fail to Inspect 
our Large Stock of

? i
i in the CityEvery Buyer i

Should see our Immense

;
u /.«w-

®= . : _] /qggpriB114 —

= r id
■■ ■‘SH

g».IM- F

HABERDASHERY,
E5

y

•" it
r“:

FF JfzS*en ,€■* »pH|z * r—^1
lljp «

■ *

E ÿr" A VNOTION AND\pi

EM 5z;

fancy goods! : f V

;

%1 department Ï(M i xai !\ \ ‘\ II» ”1; i! IUP: mlSilk Velvets, Plushes, Ribbons 
and Laces.

In all the above lines we 
are showing many exclu
sive Novelties, and our 
large assortment in these 
goods merits the closest 

inspection, <,

\ \ VLis It has no Equal in the 
Trade and will be found 
Replete with Every Con

ceivable Novelty as well 
every Staple Line which 

a Merchant is likely to 
have enquiry for.
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.. <■, 17 and 19 Colborne-street, Toronto, 25 Old Change, London, England. _

MRS ! CIGARS I'interestIngTdisplay

. 1
44, 46 and 48 Scott-street, 15

A T T 13 IQ" T I O TO" !

Buy From the Manufacturer Direct.

i§ âmes nomsu urn I
You appreciate good furmture. Cairacdexaœipethe ^“kc°{bE^si1°raLar|e

™ any fine articles A™" Furniture in Polish»! Uak^r,

You can save 33 per cent, buying from

3*
-OF-

&rManufacturing 

Furrier. ISPECIAL NOTICE TO DEALERS Vjl|]Jj[]j[J 
AND SMOKERS. ;

i
9

s- 44-46 Lombard-st., Rear of Postoffice. This Season’s Novelties.*
.1 Visitors tethe Exhi

bition will find my es
tablishment the best 
and cheapest place in 

the city for

es^abUshment has^nything t^do^th'the^uaHt^of

our Cigars.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
OFFICES:

s'

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Ycmge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

a

HSiSiiEEItltion. Themo8tnotewortlwestàbli|hmentln the ner Qf King

Fur Showrooms, which cover four stores over Fan and

iSliSiSiillEHElE
interested In stylish Furs, j

remember the place.

Our Luntin Cigars, which are retailed at 10c each, 
have no superiors in the market at same Jpnce’ /VV 
our Quill Tip as a leading 5c line cannot be excelled.mym Fine pur^ 

cods
YS.

T. J. WINSHIP & COS|B

eng?B m Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street. Luntin Cigar Factory, Montreal.%8

Yard Esplanade E,
Foot of Church-street.

— II | || ■ TTMT fib

Seal Garments a Specialty. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

*

John Bull Steel Plate Range]:!VA Yard Bathurst-st.*
Opposite Front-street

99YONGE ST. TORONTO ROGERS L & CO THE LATEST AND BEST..d & t
t ■ 111 1C TIvR W.&D. D1NEEN ;STEAM LAUNDRY

67 ADÈLA1 DE-STREET WEST.
best work and the

LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA.
■PHONE 1127. ________________

2Lii*|L1118 Made In every style and size 
from Smallest Domestic to 
Largest Hotel- Guaranteed to 
outwear, bakeZetter, use less 
fuel and In every way superior 

!&to any Range hitherto pro
duced.

- Be sure and see our exhibit 
at the Industrial Fair In

i PARISIAN V
bm I!;. 1

V tDO COR. KING AND YONGE-STREET.JRUSTS CEAND ECFB
Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 
Christy & Co.’s”
Lincoln, Ben- 

nett & Co.’s 1 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s - .
Melville's New York Hats, j

SAFE DEPOSIT

SILKS and DRESS GOODSVAULTS 
Cor. YONCE & CQLbORNE -STS. 

CAPITAL. $1,000,000 
RESERVES, $150,000

.. ;

l GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
GUARANTEED

EPPS’S COCOA» »

HOSE W. A- Murray cfe Oo-BOX. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., LL.D.
1 E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D. 
f JOHK HUSK IN, q.U., LL.D.

This Company acts as Executoif. 
Administrator, Redeiver". Guardian, 
and In all other F iduciary capacities 

The Company's Vaults are un- 
eoualed in Canada; lute ly
BURGLAR and FIRE-^ROOF.

PRESIDENT,
Vice-presidents, BREAKFAST.

THE GURNEY BUILDING
providedour breakltot tables with a delicately 

such articles of diet that a oonatitution may be 

maladies are rioatiug around u. .'«uly to attack

ssrrr,sr£5tws &
tortMed with pure blood and a properly nourishedsoMonly in packets by tiroceii, labelled uni». ^

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ho.ncBopathlc Chemists.
London Englano. ed

NEWAUTUMNSTYLES

J.&J.LVGSPIK

Are now showing the Largest a^F^nes^Stock in the Dominion 
of First-Class Black and Colored Dress^ Trimmings. Real 
French WoolJ^i^s^Goods.^ross^and^M^nderwear-

EARLY INSPECTION INVITED BY

10c FT. UPWARDS

KEITH & FITZS1MONS FOR SALE BY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS^

111 King-street West RUPTUREusZ,ne^oZnZef^?.Te"afe7uZ|Z 
Of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
to rent the remaining small-sized 
compartments for •• *

lOl Yonge-st., TORONTO,
Telephone 25 7 5.________-

W. A. MURRAY&,CO
17,19, 21. 23. 25. 27 King-st.. and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.

At the present time t h e markeMs f^om'ruptur^are^often'^nduced
worthless trusses, and persons suffering from rupture th0 fa| p

* smmërWâ
mss"»

THE PULSE 1101 WORKS El. A .•„$;.u.Tœ.L.H&u.?E°À-L",s"
street cars® modem improvements; 
^ntmoderate. Apply BtorLER_

King-street East

4 £3 EACH PER ANNUM.
for larger size compart- 

i also oe reduced.
of the Vaults invited.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

/
f 7► Cor. Jarvle

r AMD
—FAdelalde-ste 
f51 Klng-st E. A 

J51 Klng-st West 

152 Yonge-etreet.

DB. PHILLIPS
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESManagerUR, To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

-----PR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.-
p-tey one Dollar, by mail six cents In nl Stamps extra. Mrs. Moon's Little 

•St.éF Blue Book for Ladies only.
> useful information
" arried.

OABETOLLY rlLLKDLate of New York City,
chronic and 

both
\

treat! all ,
^■SSSUiy, and 

all diseases of the urinary 
organs cnredRlo atow^s. ^ ^

78 Bar* . Toronto 1

from UO to RXX) liorae power, the moac perfed 
engine in the world for economy anil durability

Marine Boilers 
Yachts, Steam

W. H. STONERGAIN. T-: Fresh Goode ^Contains 
female, 

Sent by mail in 
on receipt of thirty 
Address
R J. ANDREWS,

to every... . ,, _ Stationary and.rick-fronted dwellings steamLaunches and 
street, new, and wall pumDS, Windlasses, etc. 

Apply at rooms U 
»t east.

UNDEKTAH-12 K 
349-YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. 
TelepbioIie

Isiogle or marri 
sealed envelope 

duts in stamps. i1M6ed Spine, Hip Joint, K1 
Wholesale and ix»*-11-<- Famine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To . 

rontif Sluy' Worn, and Dry Dock-uwsti I
bound. C3fc •“

0O».J. C. I3EAVIS. 
he city worth 8*000

J.C.E
u-üû eot west. Toronto, Uuiarlo.
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